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"First With the

Complete

County"

News of the

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Statesboro, Georgia. Thursday, October 23,1941

BULLOCH COUNTY

E. D.

DENMARK NEWS

Meet Farmers Here
E. D.

Mrs. C. C. DeLoach and
son,
were visitors of Miss Au

Douglas,

Savannah

day last week.

one

Grelmsboro,

N.

C"

have returned home after visiting
Mr. and MI·s. Dock Akins and oth

relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower
were visitors in Augusta
during
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh

er

Tarte.

night. Plans were made for a
Halloween carnival to be held this
month. Mrs. Ray Trapnell was in

William

Denmark spent

days last, weeek

in

8

few

Savannah with

relatives.
Edsel Zetterower visited
Mr.
and Mrs. Colon Rushing
during
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Waters were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.

The Denmark
their

P.�T.

regular meeting

A.

hold

Thursday

and

Mrs.

Hugh

Dorsey

Fordham announce the birth of a
daughter. Mrs. Fordham will be
remembered as Miss Vannie Rue
Davis.

Anderson during last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower,
Mrs. A
Rockel' and Mrs. J. L.
Mr. and Mrs. \\'i11 Yarborough
Lamb attended
the
missionary announce the birth of a daughter.
Baptist association Thursday.
She has been named Moana Lee.
Benita Anderson and Mary Wa·
M,·. and Mrs. Ulus
Williams
tel's were spendthe-night guests of and
family motored to Reidsville
Betty Zetterower Thursday.
for the day Sunday.
Miss Elise Waters was spend
A large crowd attended the P.,
the-day guest of Mrs. Cenie Cur T. A. council at the Denmark
tis Friday.
school Saturday.
Mrs. Alford Payne and daugh
tel', of Danville, and Mrs. R. S.
Aldrich spent Friday with Mr. nnd
Mrs. Robert Aldrich.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Williams
and family are visiting Mr. and
GEORGIA THEATER
Mrs. H. O. Waters.
An empty space has been left in
this community by the death of
Mrs. Zedna DeLoach Sunday aft
Thursdu.y & Friday, Oot. 28-24.
Robert Preston, Nancy Kelly in
ernoon. Mrs. DeLoach had
been
"PAltAOHUTE BATTAUON"
bedridden for about two months.
Feature starts at
The family has the sympathy of
2:15, 4:05,
each and every one.
5:55, 7:45 and 9:35.
Mrs. Vlus Williams and familY
Saturday, Oot. 25
is spending a while with Mr. and
CHARLES STARJ:tETT in
Mrs. J. D. Akins.
"OUTLAWS OF TilE
Mr. and Mrs. SeweJ Anderson
PANHANDLE"
and family and Derrell Anderson,
ALSO
of Savannah, spent the week-end Lucille Ball, Richard Carlson and
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ann Miller in
F. H. Anderson.
"TOO �IANY GmLS"
Mrs. C. A. Zellerower is ill at
Feature starts at
2:00, 4:42,
her home near here. We
7:24
tOI'
and
10:06.
hope
heel' a speedy recovery.
1\IontitLY-Tucstlay, Oo,t 27-28
Those called here because of the
Greer Garson and Walter Pidgeon
death of Mrs. Arnold DeLoach
in
were Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Lu
"BLOSSOMS IN THE DUST"
cas, Mr. and Mrs. Alva Lee Ad
(In Technicolor)
ams, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
De'
Also Nows nnd Ouetoon
Loach, all of Savannah; Mr. and
Feature starts at
2:20, 4:40,
Mrs. Frank Adams and family, of
7:00 and 9 :20.
Miami; Mr. and Mrs. Wullnce
anti Friday
\Vctlnmulu.y,
Thursday
of
Hill,
Reidsville; Mr. and Mrs.
Oct. 29, 80 and 81
Jack
of

hogs

cheapest way possible.
"Carlsbad Caverns" Is the free
educational picture to be used at

the

meeting and one that every
member of the
family will enjoy.

..

..

DeLoach,

Charleston, S.
C.; Mr. and Mrs. Otis Waters and
family, ·)f Bh'"ingham, Am, and
Miss Audrey Mae DeLoach
and
Bill DeLoach, of Savannah.

"A YANK IN TUE R. A. F."

with Tyrone Power and

PORTAL
MRS. JOHN A.

N E··W S

Register seniors

$4.50 to the school
fie board for the

have

given

46-oz. GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

library.

Mrs. Billie Smith has returned
from a n
extended visit with

buy a shut
gymnasium.

A new constitution for the stu
dent council has been drawn up
and adopted by the students. New
officers have been elected. They
are: Emory Bohler, president; Jim
Watson, vice- president, and Betty
Tillman- secretary-treasurer.
Plans are being made for
the
Halloween carnival this year. Can
didates for king and queen
are
Jack Tillman and Mildred Beas
ley, eleventh grade; Darwin Boh
ler and Betty Sue Brannen, tenth
grade; Frank Simmons and Kar-

friends in Dallas, Tex. While
away
she visited in New
Orleans, La.,
and other

points

of interest.

Miss Clara Cannon, of
Atlunta,
is the guest of her
Sister, Mrs.
Oscar Wynn, this week.

Mrs.

A.

Jimmy,

of

A.

Mincey
Charleston,

and

son,

S.

and

little

Mary,

DILL

PICKLES, quart jar
MUSTARD, quart jar

PORTAL TO OPEN BASKET

large attendance

Is

at both services.

S.H.S. Dramatic Club

modern refrigeration

Jack

and

guests of Mr. and M,'S.
Brooks Brannen last Sunday.
Miss Sara Womack spent last
week·end at home with her
pal�
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Womack
Cecil Brown, stationed at the

C., vis· army corps at Selma,
Ala., spent
ited relatives in Statesboro
and the week·end with
his
mother,
Portal last week·end.
M_rs. Era Brown.
MI'S. Ella Franklin is
spending
Mrs. Mabel Saunders entertain·
several
in

days
Atlanta with her ed the
Sewing club last FI'iday
son, John Robert, who is attend afternoon
at
her
home.
There
ing school there.
were fourteen members
present.
Mrs. Roland C. Roberts has
re·
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Woods
and
turned from
Wilmington, Dela., son, John Woods ,and
where she spent two weeks
daughter,
with Sarah, spent last
Sunday in Au.
her sister, Mrs. J. C.
Franklin.
gusta with Mr. and Mrs. Millard
Mrs. James A.
Knight was call· C. Griffith.
ed to Charleston, S.
C., last Fri·
Mrs. J: C. Parrish, Mrs. W. E.
day on account of the continued
Parsons, Mrs. E. L. Womack, Mrs.
iIlneess of her
daughter, Mrs. Ida Hendrix and Mrs. Rufus P.
Hugh Strickland.
Hendrix
attended
the
district
W. J. Williams
has
returned meeting of the Women's
Society
f!'Om Augusta after a two
wceks' of Christian Service at
Sylvania
visit with relatives there.
last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
M,·S. A. B. DeLoach, Miss Mar.
Moncey, of
Claxton, visited Mrs. Edna Bran· garet DeLoach and Miss Debbie
nen and
family last Sunday aft. Trapnell visited in Metter lasU

Quality
NECK

Mrs. J. O. Johnston.
A short skit was given by Dekle
Banks, Arnold Anderson and Julie
Turner. Plans were made for the
activities of the club for the com.

Hazel
Eunrce
Newsome,
Isabelle Spence, Lorine

ing

PORTAL SOnOOL NEWS
The seniors
of
Portal
High
school had their
first
business
meeting, and elected the following
membel's as officers:
PreSident,
Paul Bowen; vice-president, Imo

nen.

the subject of government,
which is a senior course, the pass
age o[ a bill is being
discussed.

No. 5 hogs, $8 to $11; sows,
to $8; feeder pigs, $8.75 to

Nesmith;

secretary,

Jackson; treasurer,

Sarah

Kate
Bl'an�

In

$8

to

$9; No.4, hogs, $8.25

Parliamentary proceedure

a

is also

part or thei,. study. Later, the

3t·p·N06
MALE UELP WANIJ'I!JD_
MOVIE operators and
managers
-Statesboro district; movie cir
cuit work.-1622 Rhodes Haver
ty Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.

2t·p·Oct30

,

WANTED-Young
baby
or

couple

with

wants garage

apartment
would consider small apart·

meent In or near town.-L. A.
Waters Furniture Co., 22 West
Main St., Statesboro, Ga.

Marsh, Statesboro, Ga.
FOR RENT-Three·room

unfUl�
nish apartment; private bath
and garage. 9 Grady St. Phone
325·J.-A. P. Murphy.
Oc9tf

EE OFFICES
OR RENT
ver

Building

APPLY

C. OLIVER

a Good Job
the Promised Time

at

a

Moderate Price

at

reasonable price. You
can be confidont of
delivery when
promised. We'll give your work
a

expert craftsmanship and, for your
satisfaction, we'll print it on a
Hammermill Paper.

OAltD OF THANKS
To the friends who were
and thoughtful of us in
S01'l'OW in the

Banner States

Printing

Co.

27 West Main Street

�>ur

Home-gOIng

so

kind

recent
of our

loved one we deeply
appreciate
each kindness and words of sym'

pathy.
Mrs. John B. Everett,
William H. Everett,
C.

Wright Everett,
Malvin M. Blewett.

Mrs.

I

con

"We

must
depend upon
Higher Power. We
must look to that Power which
alone comes
from
said
Him,"

Judge Evans.
He charged the jury on garnb
ling. "You appreciate the danger
attached to

...

FREE HEALTH EXAMINATION

Nov.

Smiley,
ot the Teachers College
library,
and Miss Elizabeth Sorrier, of the
Statesboro High School
library,

Three Days Only

announced that their libraries
would join with the county library
this National Book

Thursday, Friday,8 Saturday

�ee��SerVlng

Flag swinging with a double-shuffle! Here's Carmen
Cowart doing her stuff fol"
Nutt, ot the Vandercook School of Music .of
Chicago, at the Fifth Dlatrlct Ban!!
�'Act\dOJw.!M�...
II""" __ l� Iotfll
tlirIOh·.'

or congested area of
A
your body.
complete $10.00 Health Examination
will be given free on these two
days,

If you or any of your friends have
been failing in health and have not
been able to find out just what Is
wrong avail yourself of this opportu.
nity to have this·technlcian check you.
You will find it to be the most com

plete examination

you ever had, The
New Electrical Instrument gives you
a Scientific
Check·up of your ills, will
make it possible for you to save your.
self years of needless suffering and

be the means of

Expert Technician
will conduct

a

of

Chicago, III.,
two·day

FREE HEALTH EXAMINATION
at my office

on

the above mentioned

date ••
This is

a

very unusual opportunity for
you to learn the actual condition of
your body as you may see the
opera
tion of the instrument and

know

exactly what

is

being done.

This in-

strument is really
uncanny and you
will be amazed as you
see

actually

COMPLETE

REMEMBER: No matter what your
trouble is, where it is, or how bad It
is, this instrument will determine all
'these
things.
Many have
gone
through the examination with much
mental :-elief when they learned that

Do not try to guess at your
ailments,
let this instrument
scientifically diag
nose your condition.
It can-it will,
Remember the dates, and during this
time have a complete Health
Check.
up on this mar�elou8 NEW INSTRUMENT OF SCIENCE.
.,

Telephone

209 Oliver
Building

469

For

ApPOintment
Statesboro,

Ga.

.

II8ItIO

date

I'

cU.lllc.

Mr"

,-, the
Carmen ...
charm! ng drum
....
--(Jqt <,0.....,8Y, Coo.tlt.1ltlon.
...

Paul, with the help ot DePrfn·
na-who comeo to deliver the Ice
..
�=====-,,=======.... one day and just stayed-makes
tlreworks. Ed plays the xylophone
and loves to print, so In addition
to tho conventional furniture, the

•

At

a

meeting of the merchants council of the
Stat.esboro Chamber of Commerce
held Friday afternoon of last
week, the holidays to be observed by
Statesboro business men for the
balance of the
1941

Saturday

'-ft!II¥.
CCl�frIf�Q:a��II.���.�l
II41;t.....�.11W w..lIIIIIIIl$lullCOnd_1II
stlnlca."

Sto Ji'eS to Clo se to r A �m istice
Day, Oth er l�0 led
z ays Se t

Mrs. Dan Hagins; Stilson,
Mrs.
loch county Roll Call will begin
Luther Brown and Mrs. M. P.
Monday, Nov. 3, and continue
Martin; 'Ivanhoe, Mrs. P. F. Mar·
through Thankagiving.
tin; Warnock, Miss NeU Lee;
She stated that the Junior Red
Brooklet, Mrs. J. C. Preetorius;
Cross material had been sent to
Denmark, Mrs. LewIs; NevUs,
all the schools In the county and Miss Maude
White and Mrs. G.
that more than 4,000 members are B.
Bowen; Register, Mrs. Frankie
expected to answer the call. She Watson and Mrs. M. J. Bowen;
added that on Nov. 5 and 6, Mrs. New
Castle, Mrs. Delmas Rush·
Lucy Mason, national Junior Red Ing; Jlmps, Mrs. Arthur
Riggs.
Cross Roll Call chairman, would
Julia P. Bryant and L. S.
Wing·
visit the schools in Bulloch county.
field wlJl be in charge of tM ne·
The county committee
as an·
gro Red Cross roll call.
nounced by Mrs, Edge Is as fol·
The Bulloch
lows:
county chapter of
Red Cross includes:
Charles E.
Statesboro: Mrs. C. P. Olliff,
Cone,
Mra.
president;
W.
W.
Mr.. B. B. Morris,
1111'S. A. J.
roU caU chairman;
Edge,
C. B.
Bowen; Mra. Howell Sewell and
McAllister,
AUen
treasurer;
La'
Mrs. R. L. Cone, ,Tn.
nler, disaster chairman, and Mrs,
West Side: Miss Marie Anne Jessie
Fletcher, corresponding
Blitch, Miss Lucile Brannen and secretary. Mrs. Fletcher Is the
Miss Julia Brannen.
"touch'polnt" in BuUoch county
Portal, Mrs. A. J. Bowen; Aa· between the U. S.
Army and the
Middle· county.
ron, Mrs. Ab Scorboro;
on

the

High So!lQllI

;;;;;;================;;;;;;;==;;;;;;====

Mrs. W. W. Edge, Bulloch coun· ground, Mrs. Wade
Hodges; Ogee
ty Red Cross Roll Call chairman, chee, Mrs. Rufus Simmons; Lee·
announced this week that the Bul· field, Mrs. Harrison Olliff and

some suspected ailment did not exist.
Remember, you are not, in anr way,
obligated after this examination.

CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH SE,RVICE

-.

Red Cross Roll Call to
Begin Here November 3

prolonging

your life.

An

�-""'IP2R.lf.""'"
iir,'ofStlitesbo"", atteiuled

Devil Band of the
Statesboro

Mrs. Mooney announced that the
county library will give a benefit
were set.
bridge on Thursday atternoon at year
---___________
3 O'clock and that
Thursday night
1\ book carnival will be given. R.es· display. Mis$ Hassle Maude McEI·
ervatlons tor the benetlt bridge veen, In
charge of the children'S
may be made with Mrs. Mooney.
library in the basement of the col.
Cake walks and games ot all kinds
Icge library, will display an exhib·
will be otfered at the book carnl·
It ot book posters.'
val. A book exhibit will be on dis·
Mlss Elizabeth Sorrier, librarl·
play during the afternoon and
an at the high
school, announced
evening. Monday afternoon, the that
the band will present a pro.
high school band will parade the
In the high school audlto
gram
business section displaying banners
•.
rium on Monday morning with the
promoting the Book week. The
library will hold open house all majorettes participating. Tuesday
will be "gift day" when the stu·
the week.
dents will bring books to give to
Mr. Smiley announced that the
the library. Wednesday Miss SOl"
college library will hold open riel' wili
present a skit, "Snow
house Sunday afternoon and that
In addition to the book eXhibits, White, or the Modern School Girl,"
with apologies to Walt
Disney.
there wlll be an art exhibit on

this instrument locating any infection

possibly

2·8.'

the

Auxiliary

·(�te,io.fIIIIIl�cluibi""r
majorette
Blue

At the same time, W. W.

Barney
Shelnutt, son of Mr.
and Mrs. B. W.
Shelnutt, is re
ported misaing on active service
with the Royal Canadian Air
Force in England.

Meeting
Legion

performance of their duties.
Willie A. Hodges
was
made
toreman and Dan Blitch secretary
of the October grand jury.

.

on

Wate�s,

it should
gambling
shopped in Its Incipiency." On
carrying a concealed
weapon,
Judge Evans said, "A man with a
concealed gun Is a potential rnur
derer." He charged them to Inves
tigate reports of disturbance of
public and divine worship and the
obstruction of public officers In

Mrs. A. J. Mooney, chairman Of
the Bulloch County Library board,
announced this week that the 10'
cal library joins the nation In the
observance of National Book week

Said Missing

Masquers Present
Play Nove�ber 13

a

Dr. A. L. Clifton

We�neSday�

to $10; l'oughs, $7.50 to
$8.
CATTLE MARKETHereeford and Black Angus cat·
tle sold for $7.50 to
$10; good
feeder cattle brought
$6.50 to
$8.50.

we

,�"""" ......

cattle

Your order will receive
prompt
attention in our shop and it will be 5's, $8.50

printed

stitution with prayer.

15c
19c
20c
25c
10c
25c

contracts
parts-one for

B.W. Shelnutt
RCAF Flier Is

developing the area and preparinr
the runways tor paving and the
other tor the paving of the run
Young Shelnutt. tather, B. W.
AccordIng to an announce
way •.
Shelnutt, received a telegram
ment made by the
The total allocation for the
department
from Ottowa, Ontario, dated Oct.
pro]
of eommeree, bureau of
ect Is $350,000.
the
28 a. foUows:
"Regret to Inform
Titles have been
census, \Vuhlngton, Bulloch
acquired for you advice received from Canadian
the necessary properties
All' Force casuatlles officer
had
county
ginned 11, lSI
over.
making
bales of cotton from the IlK 1
up the airport and composite
plats seas that your son, Sergt. Barney
are being prepared to be sent
crop on Ollt. 18. For the I18me
to Walker Shelnutt, is miSSing on ac
Savannah to the engineers' office. tlve service Obtober 26. Letter
perIod last year, Bulloch conn
Mr. Renfroe's
ty ginned 19,508 bal"", or 8,·
report covered tollows." The wire was signed
the progress made on the
sn more bal .. last year than
airport "Chief ot Air Statt."
from the time It was conceive.
thla year.
According to a letter received
last May until Monday of this this week
by Mrs. Shelnutt from
week.
her son mailed a number of
days
The enUre airport as
approved ago, he had just recently been
will contain 604.61 acres
Including named a member of the famed
the existing airport. The
proper- "Caterpillar Club."
In a recent
ties to which title had to be ac- air
battle, during which the plane
qulred to meet the requirements In which he was
was shot
flying
of the U. S. engineers" office In- and his
gas tank hit, he was tore
clude 288 acres from the Holland ed to bail
out and use his
para.
estate 143 acres from Mrs. Bertha chute.
"You Can't Take It With You,"
Membership In the Cater
fifty· five acres from Jake pillar club Is based
one of the stage and screen's
upon an avla
out
Strouse, eight acres from Mooney tor having to ball out to save
his
standing plays of recent years, Strouse and twelve
acres
from lite trom a failing plane.
will be presented at the
Georgia Clate Mikell.
Sergt Shelnutt has been in Eng.
Teachers college by the Masquers
land flying wi th the RCAF since
club on Thursday evening, Nov. 13.
spring ot this year.
This year's production of the
Joint
Masquers tollows their success
with "Death Takes a
Holiday" two American
Mrs. R. E. Parrish
years ago and IIOur To'YTl"
and and
"Quality Street" last year.
Dies Here
A
jOint
of
the
Amerl.
meeting
"You Can't Take It With You"
Is a revelation or the private lives can Legion and the Auxilfary was After Short Illness
held Tuesday evening at the court
of the Sycamore family. Each
Syc. house. Mrs. Z. S.
Mrs. R. E. Parrish, 59, died here
Henderson deamore does the things he wants to
lighted the audience with several Saturday night after an lIlnesa ot
do. Penny writes
plays-that Is selections on the
ons week.
accordion. Mrs.
when she Isn't painting. Essie has
J. O. Johnston gave several read.
Mra. Parrish Is survived by her
bee,! studying the ballet tor eight
MIss Frances Manln read husband, R. E. Parrish, of StatesKol.nkhov•. her dancing inllS
three daullitera, Mrs. L. E.
IuIr
boro;
o_!l AJnepcanllln :which
ginnIng.

Evans

Before Instructing the jury on
specific points, Judge Evans re
the
story of Benjamin
Franklin, who Inaugurated the
custom of opening the meetings 01

He added that
the
will be let in two

last year.

are not won

what

lease for bids Nov. 15 and that the
contracts will be let on or about
Dec. 1 with work to begin between
Dec. 10 and 15.

Bulioch county, to Oct, 18,
I. 8,81' bale. of <lOtton behind

to know.

battlefields but by

Report

ShGrt Tills Year

'Iated

John Everett Co.

$9;
$7.25
$12;

BULLOCH STOCK YARD:
HOG MARKETNo. l's, $8.50 to $8.60; No. 2's,
$7.50 to $8.10; No. 3's, $7.50 to
$7.75 No. 4's, $8.75 to 9.25; No.

us

reported that the
U. S. engineers' office In Savan
nah has completed the
estimates
and that they will be
ready to re

ShGw8 Ilulloeh Is

...

expected

$28,000.

at

Cotton

forces

the

to

eac h

subversive

have come to know as 'fifth col
umns'
we can't tell what the
end will be but it challenges the
nation's youth and this jury."

LIVE STOCK

This yard holds two sales
week, Monday and

LOST-A Statesboro
High school
class ring on the ligh ted foot·
ball field
last
Friday night.
Finder
please notify Helen

}

October Z3·Z4·ZS
boro (F. C. Parker & Son):
No.1 hogs, $8.50 to $9.10; No.
2 hogs, $8 to $8.25; No.3 hogs,

gene

are

"the greatest battles
on

We solicit charge accounts for
respon
sible people. Try our
weekly plan for buy
ing your foods at low cost with charge
and delivery service free. Call 26 or 29.

Sale receipts from sale
Mon·
day and Wednesday at States·

regular meeting Monday of this

Is

our

Continuing, Judge

Meats

BONES, pound

club at its

Mr. Renfroe

of the

I

We'll Produce

apart.
ment-hot and cold water; use
of bath. Kitchen
has
built'in
cabinets and sink.-L. A. Mar·
tin, 238 Donaldson St.

low

wish

year.

Olliff, Margaret Deenmark, Peggy
New officers were elected and
Marsh, Nellie Ftnch, Margie Freethese include: Julie Turner, pres.
m?n, Clyo Spal'ks and Anmee Lee ident; Anne Morrison, vice-presi
NIcholas.
dent· Vivien Waters,
secretary;
The boys' team is composed of
Martha Jean Nesmith, treasurer;
J. B. Skinner, Walter Woods,
Ja�k Dekle Banks, stage manager;
Turner, Lavea!'n Akms, Edwm
Worth
McDougald and Junior
Wynn, Charles Taylor,
Edgar
Brannecn, Ashley Gay, Douglas Poindexter, lighting control and
and Carmen Cowart,
Finch, Rutland Kersey, 1. A. Bran· electricians,
costume manager.
nen and Ben Roy Turne,', Emory
were served.
refreshments
Light
Deal and Paul Bowen.

Saturday.

RENT-Two· room

-

Rotary
week.

be

top cattle, $10.50 to $11; medIUm
$8 to $9; common cattle,
class will actually pereform
showing
the $6 to' $7; feeders, good
breeding, $7 to $8; feeders, com·
necessary steps in passing a bill.
mon, $6 tot $7; canners, $3.75 to
$4.25; cutters, $4.50 to $5; fat
ernoon.
Saturday.
���=�������� cows, $6 to $7; cal,{es, $6 to $9.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Mr. and Mrs.
Guy P. Smith and
Bishop and
Sale was' represented by sever·
family, of Savannah, spent last little son, Kenneth, spent last
al of the largest packers in Geor·
Sunday with Mr. Smith's parents, Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
South
gia,
Florida,
Carolina,
Thomas near Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Smith.
North Carolfna
and Tennessee.
Mrs. J. A. Wynn,
Miss Bill
Mr. and Mrs. Darias
This
sale was the largest that the
Brown, of
Miss Annabelle
Caldwell
Swainsboro, and Mrs. Rosa Wilson, Wynn,
Statesboro Live Stock Commission
and Miss Nell Vann attended
of Augusta, were dinner
the
company has held since last fall.
guests of Bulloch county P.·T. A.
Dr. and Mrs. C. Miller
council
Total sales paid out to fa'<'1ers,
last Sun.
meeting at Denmark school last
day.

�LASSIFIED

Fruits

OYSTERS, pint

.

FOR

10c

prices,

Young people meet at 6:30, fol
Holds Meeting
lowed by preaching at 7:30.
BROOKLET FUlDAI' NIGHT
Mld,week services Wednesday
on Tuesday Night
The Portal basket ball
teams
Members of the Dramatic club evening at 7:30 o'clock.
will open the season with Brookof the Statesboro High school met
let Frtday night, Oct. 24, at 7:30
Tuesday night at the home of
o'clock in Brooklet.

Ne\'vton,

daughters,

Quality

Work

country that would
destroy our freedom, and it's up
to you to see that they
are
de
stroyed," he said.
Judge Evans pointed out that
religious freedom, freedom of the
press in Europe are things of the
past and we do not know what is
going on except what the censors

12¥.!c

Vegetables--kept fine on

community

on

will begin on the local
airport about Dec.
15, J. L. Renfroe told members of the
Statesboro

orderly manner."

an

loose in

15c

GROUND BEEF, pound
CUBED STEAK, pound

Pastor.)

BALL SEASON WITH

son

were

4c

STEW BEEF, pound
ROAST BEEF,' pound

_

A

in

run

founders of the United States

CHURCH NEWS

to

The girls' team is composed of
Imogene Nesmith, Juanita Nesmith, Colleen Parrish, Kate
Ja�k.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Brannen
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nesmith

box

A full line of
and

you to see that the

35c

For Beet I:dltorIaJ.

Statesboro
Airport About December 15

.

"There

NEW BOOKS ON
SHELVES
Mrs. Nan Edith
Jones, Bulloch
county librarian, announced this
week the
following new books in

lyn Watson, ninth grade, and John
Ed Brannen and Doris
Kennedy,
eighth grade. Candidates for maid
of honor are: Julie Rushing, sev- ---------neth grade, and Robbie Faye Hol
METHODIST OHUROH'
land, sixth grade. For junior maid
ot honor are Nell Bowen,
fifth (J. N. Peacock,
grade, and Anne Nevil, fourth
Church school meets at
10:15
grade. Candidates fOI' mascot are:
o'clock. This Is World Service
Yvonne
Sun.
Beasley, third
grade; day in the
school. Let us do our
Freddie Rushing, second
grade, best for this
cause
this
and Martha Anne
Sabbath.
Nevil, first
Preaching by the pastor at both
grade.
and evening services.
We hope to have a large attend morning
Only one more Sunday untll the
ance to the carnival which will be
annual conferece. Let each
mem
Wednesday, Oct. 29, and everyone bel' assist
the stewards in
is invited.
every
way possible.

.

WOODS, Reporter

4 for 29c

FRESH YARD EGGS, dozen

.

BULLOCH COUNTY

14c

IN OUR SANITARY MARKET
The

Betty

Grable
Starts· 2:20, 4:40, 7:00 and 9:20.

CHARMER COFFEE
Charm in Bathroom Tissue

�IACARONI,

"Keys to the Kingdom," by Cro
nin; 'The Sun Is My
Undoing," by
Steen; "The Long Winter Ends",
"Murder of the Fifth
Columnist,"
by Ford; "Small Town
Murder,"
by Jefferson; "The Venables,"
by
Norris; "Reville In Washington,"
by Leech; "You Can't Do Business
With Hitler;" by Metter; "No
Life
for a Lady,"
by Cleveland, and
"Low Man On a Totem
Pole," by
Smith.

REGISTFR NEWS

;

Work to Begin

In charging the October grand
jury here Monday of this week,
Judge T. J. Evans told the mem
bers of the jury "you are chosen
as the grand
jury because you are
leaders and the people
look to

14c

w..._·ol

NUBER 34

Judge Evans Itt� Flag Swinging With A Double Sh
Tells Jury Iyou
Are Leaders'

5c

CABBAGE-5 LBS

BULLOOII OOUNTY LISTS

the

MOVIE CLOCK

CORN FLAKES (box)

pas.

fertilizing

them. He urges
every farmer in
the county that is
interested in
feeding their cattle and
the

INI

R. R. DJDAN TROPHY

TE..I;!BORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

VOLUMEV

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY-SATURDAY

HERALD

H

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF

"Most of the' Best for Less"

ably
outstanding author.
Ity available in the state to advise
the farmers on the
type of

tures and methods of

THE BULLO

Perfection.

Everett's

prob

the most

charge of the program, A corn
mittee served refreshments after
the business meeting.
Mr.

Alexandeer,

tions for permanent
and
tempo.
rary pastures at the
Farm Bureau
meeting Friday, Oct. 24, at 8 p.m.
in the court house.
Fred Blitch, president of
the
Farm Bureau, stated that
there
was more interest
in pastures in
Bulloch county at the
present than
there had ever been in
the past
and that Mr.
Alexander was

Mr. and Mrs. Alton White and

children, of

lMO Winner of
HAL STANLEY TROPHY
For Typographical

extension ag
ronomist, will discuss fall
prepara

MISS ELISE WATERS, Reporter

drey Mae DeLoach in

Alexander to

�:: 8tatftbcIIol=�
smCfIIIIIrIIlb;

Mooney presented Miss Martin
She was a member ot the Beth.
with a very handsome medal
given el church and had lived In BuI·
for her achievement by the local loch
county all her life.

Sycamore living room contains an
xylophone and a printing press. post.

Rheba, the colored maid, and
boy friend, Donald, call grand.
pa "Grandpa." Thlrty·flve years
ago Grandpa went up in the ele·
her

vator to go to work-and
came
down again. Grandpa has been
.pendlng his time collecting snakes

B U II o( h H as Two 4 H
���sgO��g t�of��:nce,::�r:e����
which
just around
•

Club State Wl'nners

the·
natlon III a contest sponsored by PI'Iee,'
Amerlcanlam cornmfttee ot the Williams, of 0 urn us; two SOM,
American Legion and the Amen- Fred A. Parrish, ot Stateoboro;
can Legion
auxiliary. Dr. A. J. W. C. Parrish, ot JackaonvUJe Fla.
the

is

the corner.

The legion discussed
plans tor
Armistice day. The legion auxilla'
ry completed their plans tor Pop..
py day sales. It has been decided
that poppies wilf be sold on Sat.
urday, Nov. 8.

BLUE DEVD.S VB. E. O. I.
The Statesboro High Blue nevlis wUJ plays E. C. I. at the local
lighted athletic field tomorrow
night. The Blue Devils wUJ be out
after their sixth straight win.
_

="""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

Bulloch County News BrieFs

And Is Alice's boy friend's very
aristocratic mother and father
tollowlng days were declar·
Montrose
Graham
an�
George shocked when they come for a
ed holidaya and will be observed
Thomas Holloway have been de. visit.
by the merchallts:
The cast Includes Jimmy Gun· =========================""
clared
W.
A.
by
Sutton, Jr., as'
Tuesday, Nov. 11, Armistice
day; Thursday, Nov. 27, Thanks. slstant state 4·H club leader, tel" and Margaret Helen Tillman, BLUE DEVILS PLAY E' C I FRIDAY NIGHT
ot Statesboro.
giving, and Thursday, Dec. 25, state 'Winners for 1941.
The Statesboro High school Blue Devils will
Christmas. It was also agreed that
plaY E.C.I. here to
morrow night.
The Blue Devils are set for the game and are
Jan. 1, 1942, would not be
For the general all.around work
declar.
hoping
ed a holiday and that the
a
to break
seventeen·year jinx that has follo�ed Statesboro. The
stores with live stock, Montrose Graham
of Statesboro will remain
game is called for 8:15 on the iocal lighted athletic field.
open.
Is representing Georgia 4.H club
The closing
hours
for
the
and girls in
the
regional
88 NEW FARM BUREAU MEMBERS
Christmas shopping season were boys
meat animal contest for a $200 to
set as follows: On
The community system of organizing the Farm Bureau is
Saturday, Dec.
working
Four
Bulloch
coun ty
20, the stores will remain open un· $500 coliege soholarship. This club.
junior very satisfactorily, Fred G. Blitch,
president ot the local chapter, retil 10 o'clock; on
schools became charter mem·
Monday !ll1d ste" from Stilson ha d won a 11 th e high
ported
Friday.
bel'S
ot
the
new
honors
him
First
to
in
Deo.
available
the
District
22
Tuesday,
anti 23, the
Mr. Blitch stated that
ample .members for a charter had been re·
state and although he Is the state Junior High
School aSSOCiation,
stores wlll remain
untll 7
open
ported from Booklet, Stilson, Nevils, Wanock, and then the
he has to enter competi· organized In Reidsville
o'clocl<, alltl
group at
on
Saturday
Wednesday, winner,
Ch"istmas eve, the stores wlll re' tlon with c1ubsters trom the ot last week. They are Warnock, Willow Hill. Portal, Register, Denmark, Middlegroljlld and West
West
main open as
Side, Mlddleground and Side reported several new members but not enough for their commun
long aa they wish. southeast first. He was the state
meat animal champion in
ity charter.
1940 Ogeechee.
The store. will all be
closed
At the organization meeting, T.
and runner· up In the regional con'
Mr. Blitch appointed a committee ot W. H.
Christmas day, Dec. 215,
Smith, W. R. Anderson,
test. He presented the best rec. N. Oglesby, of the Middleground John H.
Olliff, A. C. Bradley and E. L. Anderson to contact the mem
Those present at the
meeting
ord for 1941 that he has had dur· school, was named
president of bers of the Farm Bureau in Statesboro that had not
were Dr.
Dr.
renewed for 1941.
Norris,
Glenn Jen·
the seven years as a club boy. the new association. Joe Eubanks,
P. F. Groover,
nings, Emit Akins, Joe William· ing
secretary·treasurer, reported that an additional 88
Thomas was the winner of Union school, Wheeler. county,
George
C.
P.
members
son,
were forwarded to the state office this week.
Olliff, Ike Mfnkovltz,
was named
vice-president and Ben
H. R. Christian, Lannie
of the state CudahY trip to the
F. Sim·
Waller, ot Mendes school, In Tatt·
mons and Leodel
National 4.H Club Congress to be nall
1 HOGS BRING UP TO
NUMBER
Coleman.
was
made secretary·
county,
$9.85
held In Chicago during the Inter.
It was also announced
The management �f the Bulloch Stock Yard
treasurer.
that the
reports plenty of buy·
Christmas lights over the streets national Live Stock show the first
A constitution was
drawn up ers at Tuesday's sale with the tarmers well satisfied. No, 1
week
In December. A $570. profit
hogs
in the business section
and adopted. It provides for two brought $9.65 to
would be
$9.85; No.2'., $9.50 to $9.85, with one lot bringing
lighted on Friday night, Dec. 20, from his two steers in 1941 placed groups ot memberships; one the as
high as $9.80; No. 3's, $8.65 to $8.75; No. 4's, $9.50; feeder
him In first place for this
and remain on
trip.
pillS
standard accredited junior
nightly through
high old as high as $12.015.
Georgia Th'omas has specialized on school and the other ShY
Christmas night, Dec. 25.
school of·
The cattle market generally
hogs and cattle during tHe past
and
with
steady
feeder yearling.
Higher
ferlng one or two years high
-------------- few years and has made them pay
selling as high as $10. Good sters and heifers, $8.90 to $9.05.
school
provided Its
grammar
oft.
HOME OF RAMP
school Is class 2. It also
The

•

•

•

Junior High Schools
Form Association

,

YOUNGBLOOD DE$TR�YED

Both of these clubsters are now
members of the freshman class of
the college of agriculture, Unlver·
The home ot
Hamp Youngblood, .Ity ot Georgia. Montrose I. the
ot the West Side
community, was son of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Gra·
completely destroyed
Tuesday ham and George Thomas ig the
when a stove exploded
and set son of Mr. and Mrs. Otis I 0110'
fire to the home. Mra.
Youngmlood way, of Register.
was severely burned. The
West
Side Woman'. club wlU
sponsor a
shower for the Youngbloods at the
BETHLEUEM OHUROH
West
Side school Wednesday, TO OLEAN
OEMETERY
Nov. 5.
BY FIRE

TUESI)'\Y

WEDNESDAY,

NOV. 5

It was

P.-T.A. Carnival

Tonight

Attend the P.·T. A. carnival to
at high school gym.

night

announced this week that
members of Bethlehem church will
gather for cemetery cleaning on

Wednesday, Nov. 5. Work wlJl be
gin early Wednesday morning.

provides PROCEEDS OF
CARNIVAL TO BUY BOOKS
that any qualified
school
In a
Mrs. A. J. Mooney, chairman in
neighboring district may jOin the
charge of the Book week celebra
First district association,
tion,
announced
to
that
the proceeds from the benetit
today
up
parties to be
three schools per district.
given at the Woman's club Thursday afternoon and night, Nov. 6, will
The annual meeting was set for
go toward the purchase of new booka for the
The
librlU')l.
prize to
the same date as the G. E. A. dis· be
awarded to the of the book carnival
Thursday night will be a copy
trlct meet.
of A r. Cronin's
"Keys to. the Kingdom."
..

BLUE DEVIL

CEMETERY CLEANING AT MIDDLEGROUND

SCHEDULE

a( Middleground chUrch

Oct. 31: E. C. I., here.
Wrightsville, here.
Nov. 14: Vidalia, here.
Nov. 19: Millen, there.
Nov. 27' Claxton, here.
Nov. 6:

It

was

announned that there will be

those interested

are

ur.

a general cemetery
cleaning
Wednesday morning, November 5. All
to be present to help with hte work.

on

IIAL MACON MADE DmECTOR
Hal
made

Macoll, ot the
a

�rgla

and State Theaters of Statesboro, was
director of the Motion Pictunt Theater Owners of
�

at their annual convelltlon held In .A.tIulta

1'8CII!l1b'.

"First With the

News of the

Complete

County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD

tember this year since it

The Bulloch Herald

last

September

seventy-seven lives
against forty-three this

year ago

a

Halloween

.

(Dedicated

Progress ot Statesboro and Bulloch

the

to

County.)
27 WEST M.AIN STREET

year. The total of deaths for this year Is

only

above the

decided

period

same

drop from the lead of

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 3D, 1941

won

last year, which is

seventy-seven

a

69

Family

month ago.

a

Health Chat

Accidents have taken the awful toil of 602 lives
in nine months of this year.

And most of the

County, Geor,IR.

cidents causing

were

LEODEL COLEMAN

fact, ali of them could have been avoided as ali
accidents are caused by some improper driving on

I�ubll.hed Every Thursday

G. C.

"

Editor

"

C0LEMAN, JR.

JIM COLEMAN

Bullocb

State.boro.

at

.

,

Associate Editor

..

Advertising Director

,

IIATES OF SUBSOIIIPTION,
One Year

,............

Six llI{onths

,1.00

.

........•......•..•............•..••

the

avoidable;

in

Smallpox Vaccination
On

part of the drivers of vehicles.

September fatalities include nine dri
twenty passengers, nine pedestrians, four bl
,cyclists and one occupant of an animal-drawn ve

is alarming in that such
decrease
automatically increases the dan

There

were

thirty-four males and
thirty being while

nine females

of these

and

ger of

post office at gtateeboro, Georgia, under tho
March 3, 1879.

of

Aot

Twelve

death-dealing

tor vehicles

roads-one

cal'

hit

bicyclcs--one
overturned

SENTENCE SERMON
000(1 humor, gay
the

sure cure

81,lrlta,

the liberators,

are

and

8p,leen

fixed

a

hit

in the

an

on

melancholy. Deep-

tephets

with

gold heaven. Go laugh, vent the pIts,
transmutlng bnl's Into angels by the alchemy
tholr

mo

of smll es. The satens floo at the

olght of the se

redoomen.-Alcott.

when

and

be

reported

later,

If

experl-'

holds. It is not at all unusual for at least ten
deaths to be reported, some as late as six months

The Editor's

ence

arter the

WE KNOW A MAN-THAT MAN

DAUGHTER-THAT
DAUGHTER IS A UNIVERSITY
HAS A

STUDENT
WE KNOW

That

man

And that
of

"THE SILENT power of books Is
in the

man.

a

has a daughter.
daughter is a senior

at the

University

Georgia.
That

And that

Is scared.
friend of Governor

a

spent

Talmadge,

lot of money with the

a

Georgia. At one time
University System.

and

University

he had three children in

the

now

he's scared.

thought he

giving them the best educa

was

tion that his money could buy. He was
proud in
that knowledge. He is proud of the two children
now

finished and both with good jobs teaching.

But his
so

proud

baby gIrl graduates

In June and he's not

now!

He's just scared.
And he's ready to
And

a

scared

fight for
fighting

man

those children of his.
for his children

is

a

power with which to be reckoned!
And there are thousands of
fathers like him
Georgia whose children are seeking their help
keep the University the proud institution

in
to

its

founders meant it to be when
they conceived it.

HALLOWEEN
TOMORROW NIGHT

Is

Halloween and the kids In
Statesboro will be out riding "brooms" and
play

Ing spooks.
Walt Mason,

the great

"prose poet," writes

of

Halloween.

"Tonight

the

less turn it

boys will take the town, and doubt
upside elO\,"n; they'll sport around wIth

joyous zest, and knock
and when

morning

the

landscape galley west;
see my buggy In an

I'i1

comes

apple tree; the sidewalk piled

upon the

lawn, the

hens with all their feathers
I'll hear my
gone.
trusty milk cow yell down at the bottom of
the

well,

while Dobbin stands upon the roof and
waves for
help a frantic hoof.
"Last year the
In the

morn

a

boys wrought while

I screamed and

I

slept

and

wept, when looking

at

the work they'd done, I said: 'Next
year I'll get a
gun and watch for these mischievous
souls, and
shoot the darlings full of holes.' But
Granny heard
me and she said: 'While
water's cheap go soak
you once were young

and people voted you
many fiendish

bricks,

tricks,

that terror

a

yourself, by

scourage.

you filled

came

so

You

George,
played so

many hats with

to everyone

when

"lThe village pastor used to
'When that
say,
young rascal comes my way, I always beat a swift
retreat-I'd rather have the
heat'.'

prickly

so

I haven't

bought

may have their fun.

And

a

gun; and

so

the

boys

if the

morning should
disclose the chimney filled with
garden hose, the
watchdog painted green and brown, the henhouse
standing upside down, I'li' make no melancholy
noise, but say:
"Boys durn 'em, will be boys."

great power

of

multitudes,

'I'

2728293031

nations."-Henry

That's What Makes America!

Giles.

Beginning Sunday. November 2, Statesboro and
Bulloch County jOin the nation in the
observance
of National Book Week.

During

that week the Bulloch

the Statesboro

High School

County Library,

Library and the Geor

gia Teachers

College Library will keep open house
and visitors will be welcome. Book
exhibits will be

Paul Franklin, Jr., has one for
the book. We were
swapping tall
ones one

day recently

unteered this

one

resulting

forty-three fatalities.

apparently palled

for

a

breath during Sep-

and he volno one was

pushing him and he vows as how
It's true 'cause it happened to him.

According

day."

as

to Paul, Jr., ("Tues
many' of us know him)

..

Air
The

moon

is, therefore,

is too
a

smali

to hold

atmosphere,

and

dead world without either ail'

or

water.

The

celebration of Christmas was
outlawed in
Massachusetts for 22 years. Because the
Puritans
regarded it as a season of frivolous
anyone

excitement,

caught observing the holiday

was

fined five

shillings.
Frozen desserts

were

known to the ancient Bab.

ylonians, who froze fruit and honey mixtures
by
leaving them in d�ep caverns.

mans.

DEATH WAS the winner in
forty-three fatal Geor
gia traffic accidents in September
in

ami

a customer was in his store on
and at the Teachers
College an art exhibit will Tuesday, Sept. 30, and Paul, Jr.,
be shown In connection with the
advised him to stock up on many
books.
Items on, which a federal excise
The Bulloch County
Library has won state-wide tax
would be
on and aft
recognlt ion for the work it has accomplished. The er Oct. 1. The payable
man said, "No, not
local Library Board has done a swell
job in its today, but remind me to buy some
management and this week provides an excellent stuff tomorrow for I'm glad to pay
that tax to Uncle Sam." That'.
opportunity for the people of Bulloch County to the stuff that makes
America.
come and see what it adds
to.
up
FI.b Racing
With libraries such as 've have here
and at the
On Tuesday nights a group of
college, this community will never lack in a cultur Bulloch county leaders interested
al influence, without which a
community might just in the county's youth meet at the
as well curl
high school gym and under Zack
up and die.
Henderson are learning to be Boy
So visit your
library and the one at the college, Scout leaders. One night
recently
for they are yours, and know
the vast wealth of they had been studylng sorta hard
and Walker Owens, Boy Scout ex
information, entertainment, knowledge is yours tor
ecutive out of the Coastal Empire
only the asking.
Council office 'In Savannah, help
Ing Zack, called a halt and told
the men that they were going to
play a scout game.
The men
More than one-third of the
were
divided into
tonnage handled by three
groups and each man given
the railroads of this
country IS coal.
a plec .. of
and
told to make
paper
Science has manufactured more
than 300 useful it look like a fish. Well-picture
Bill Alderman, Harry Dodd, Fran�
products from peanuts.
Hook, Abe Hershbeln (of Brook
let), H. S. Christian,
Fleming
Pruitt
Buster Bowen, T. N. Ogles
A blue roof will make a
white house look whiter
by, of' Mlddleground; Byron Dyer,
through the operation of the law of color called Charles
Logue, Paul Franklin, Jr.,
simultaneus contrast.
Z. L. Strange, Jr., and Ye Ed all
In a circle cutting
out
"paper
dolls." Call it fish if he would,
In Honolulu, where it
but
Scout
Leader
Owens
wasn't
never snows.
Christmas
when we all
fooling nubody
trees ar� painted while to
appear as if snow had had our
fish-and there were
fallen upon them.
some honeys-none that BUI Bow
en had ever
caught.' Zack selected
the three best ones. And then the
The soybean, which has in
recent years become fun began. Bill Alderman,
Abe
so
imp�l'tant in the manufacture of plastics, is one
of the oldest plants
cultivated, being described in a
Chinese book written
nearly five thousand years
ago.

The

There
canned

are

243 food products

on

the

form; everything from biscuits

snake lneat.

market in
to

rattle

running entirely

Says

smallpox va�cinations

the Weather This Weel{ On

,

..

TODAY, THURSDAY, OCTOBER SO, WILL BE PLEASANT_
FRIDAY, OOTOBER S1, WILL IlE COOL. Blue Devil. Play E. O.
SATURDAY, NOVE�(BERl I, WILL BE IIULD.
SUNDAY, NOVE�IBER 2, WILL BE PLEASANT.
MONDAY, NOVE�mER S, WILL BE AGREEABLE. Full �(oon.
IJ'UESDAY, NOVEIIWER 4, WILL BE OLOUDY_
WEDNESDAY, NOVElImER 5, WILL BE THREATENING.
.

.

.

But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is

Hershbeln and Frank Hook were
judged the winners
they
then staged a fish race.
See 'em go
the paper fish
on the floor and each fisherman
blowing his fish to the finish line.
First Frank's fish is in the lead
then Bill's (ride 'em, Jonah!), now
Abe's
photo finish and Bill
Alderman is winner!
And th� funny thing, we didn't
feel silly doing it. So
sometime
soon when your boy becomes a
Boy
Scout and comes home saying he
has been racing fishes, don't look
horrified at him, for he's r'eally
been racing fish. And you can bet
your bottom dollar that one of the
above leaders
taught him the
...

high. This
survey showed nearly five
times as many cattle
crippled by
truck as by rail but
slightly few
er hogs
crippled by truck as by

...

game.

WE STILL rush
front to. look at the

out

to

the

airplanes when
overhead. Funny
we rush out in the
see
open to
them and our brother humans in
Europe rush for cover at their
they

scream

We

got

a

pipe

place

can

tell

pipe smoker by

a

the way he smokes his
pipe in the
rain. Ever notice one? He smokes
it upside down so that the rain

won't get in the bowl.

Looks

sor

ta silly. to see a man
smoking his
pipe upside down, but that's the
only way you can keep one lit
when It's raining and you
out

In it.

And did you ever see a
clean up his pipe, we mean

man

the

outside of the bowl? He takes his
fingers and rubs some of the oil

roar.

from the pores of his nose
and
uses that oil to shine
up his pipe
bowl. Honest! And it'll shine
up
pretty as brass. Pipe smokers,

PII'" Smoker.

users

...

some

Was In Will Woodcock's office

of them, are are like the
of the old-fashioned
straight

tress

to

will "stand the

know now, there

on

They "t

your
th.

and la,'

a

iob,

In

dummy practice, however,
the total weight of the
parachute
and dummy must not exceed 200
pounds.
The
parachutes at Maxwell
Field are unpacked
inspected
and repacked every 'sixty
days:
This Is considered often
enough
In this area. In
tropical areas,
however, the 'chutes are repacked
every thirty days as a precaution
against any damage resulting
from excessive dampness.
The Impact on the wearer as he
strikes the ground from such ex
tremely low altitudes as those us
ed In dummy practice is no
great
er than at
higher altitude, accord
ing to experienced jumpers at
MaX\vell. The Impact will
vary,
however, according to atmospheric
conditions. The average impact is

equivalent

to that

a

man

would

to save

valuable

the
tract.

dIgestive

,�tolllach

D. Alexander,
by
extension agronomist, an goes into detail on
various phases of
producing oats,

W�!;.:y� ��d I����';.ing
in

Interest

small grains to
replace row
crops for soli conservation
and
food and feed
production in Georgia and the new publication is expected to be helpful to rarmors in
the production of these

"Secretary Knox,

says

Wickard.

of
have

"I

man"
,

G reatest Sh OW
On Earth WI"II ��t;dl���:�� .��tas�
Head Ths Wa Y ����ryy'o:gectmalvensewrvlhOce'joyel:�

repeat, food will
and write the peace

_

Job-Rated truck to haul llour loads,

Dodge

NOW'S the time to prepare
for your
hauling needs I

futu_re

Don't

delay! Now'. the time to discuss
hanllng needs_ We'll serve you well
with the right Dodge Job-Rated trucks to
fit !lour job
with dependable used trucks
and with reliable, J'easonably
priced
truck service, using genuine
factory parts!
Come in and talk over your
hauling prob
lems
today!
-

-

•••

8.tt.Jt.

BECAUSE

Of' CHlYIlD CORPOUTIOII ENGillEDlllG

'lICes AND S,eClfICATIONS 6UIJ!CT YO CHANGe WITHOUT NOTICe

receive from

a ten

to twelve foot
a

��I

nmaan ,U,

:;-='===========.SI

When sown for
the usual rates of

use

as

o_n_to_w_r_l_te_th_e_._h_is_to_r_y_Of_._th_e_fu_t_u_re_._"_im_p_r_o_v_e_m_e_n_t,

.

__

�� per_f_onn eN._.

a

rectly.

"

PIoa

.

•

STATESBORO OFFIOE

EQUIPMENT

.

__

UaMod 1Jtat. ..

_

ever .an.

P_b_o_D8_t2_1

__

TRY
'I

moot �
it ta.

Ihipe aDd planes to patrol our abo,., .....
guard our liberty, protect millions of American �

more

and families_ It takes men! Volunteers!

Every
is j...t

new

80

bettleahip,

new

crui8er,

much .teel and iron until

new

a crew

destroyer
of traiDad

ID8IIl-mechanics, electricians, radiomen, �
carpenters aDd other apecialiata-goea aboard.
That ..

why

the U_ S_ Navy may train
you to be
ODe of
forty-five modem tradee aDd
prof-xm.. You will lOt regular Navy pay while you
are
Iearning_ And it Ie poasible for you to be earnin&
as much aa
$126.00 a month before your first enlillt
ment ill oompJeted_
an

espert in my

Right now in the Navy young Americans bave a
double oppol'tunity to serve their
country wbile build
ing their own eecurity and independence at tbe aame
time_

LOOK WHAT THE U. S. NAVY AND
NAVAL RESERVE OFFER YOU
"I TUI"'''' worth 111100. 46 trad.
ODd
tioa.a to chooee from.

voca

OOOD PAY with �ar laereuea.
You may
up to ,126 a month.

-.m

=� �: luyrp�r;. entitJed

to

a

,Bnerous vacation

IIOOD FOOD and

plenty of It.
FIIEE CLOTHING. A
complete outfit of clothfq
when you first enliat. (Over $100
worth.)
FIIU MEDICAL CA.�
regular dental attention.
fINEST SPOIlT. and entertainment.

THVIa.. ADVI:NTU.E., TH.ILU- You can't beat the

Navy

for theml

�::�!:�I '-1�:e:; o�o::e fA�::P�/i;
:l��!':ntA� Pensacola.
of the
Air at

FUTURE SUCCESS. JL's
easy for Navy-trained
Ket. good-payin" jobs in civil life.

men

t.o

LmERAL RETIREMENT·PAY for
reeular Navy

men.

the

J;leriOd

of the

Dational emergency, but they will be
releaaecl to inactive duty .. lOOn afler the
_errency aa.tbeir oervlcee can be .pared,

Get this FREE BOOKLET
Mail coupon for your free
copy of
"Life In the U. S_ Navy." 24 ill ....
trated psg __ Ten. pay, promotio
....
and vacationa you can
ezpect
how you can retire on a life income.
Describes how you can learn any of
46 big-pay trad .. from aviation
to
radio.
how many may become
office .... 27 ocen .. from
Navy life
__

•

__

mowing gam.. you may play, 0lI
citing porta you may visit. Ten. enliatment
requiNmenta
and where to apply. If
you are between 17 and 31 (no
high ochool required), get this free book now. No
obliga
tion. Ask the Navy Editor at this
paper for a copy. Ot
telephone him. Or mail him the coupon_ You can
pule
it on a penny postal card.

e

WURTHIS BADOE OF HONORllfaflerread
ing the free booklet you decide to apply tor a
place in the Navy, you will receive this smart
lapel .... mblem. It isa badge of honor you will
be

proud

to wear_

r------------------------,
Tear out .nII take or ... d this
co._
to the

time
::gili!",!"J!:�����,�h
o� remaining
Remember-the

Navy Editor of till.

n __ r

E.

Without obligation oa my part
whataoever, pl_
send me free booklet, "Life in the
Navy," givbg
full deleils about the
for men In
opportunities
the Navy or Naval Reoerve.
I

regular Navy and
same travel,

Naval Reeerve offer you the

training, promotions, pay increascs. Phys.

ical

reqwrements in the Naval Reserve
liberal. Find out all about the
Naval Reeerve_ Send in tbe coupon nowl
are more

lVame'

��

__

North �iaill Street

Town

L

mk,

•

00_

buildiDc ....
':r:tbaD
Nny the world hIUI
But

Navy duty throughout

LANNIE F. SIMMONS'

-thb! ._

'\

•••

Don't wait. Oh� the Naval Reeerve
now_ The Secretary of the
Nav� has an
nounced: "All men DOW enliatiDg in the
Naval Reeerve will be retained on active

at

Maxwell say
they
can't remember even hearing of a
'chute not opening-not If It's
packed correctly. And they see
that their 'chutes are
packed cor
men

•

........

*

Are you con.lelerin. joining a
military service?
WHY NOT CHOOSE THE NAVAL
RESERVE I

that effect is made on the record.
How often do they fail to open Y

The

Typewriter
'1''' •• tand.rd
.,pewrlt., ID
portabJa ....
"Sit Macblne" ,..turn

•

•

\\

•••

which must be filled sa our naval forces are
expanded_
It ill a real oppOrtunity for
every young man-one
well wol'th thinking about. There is a
place for,.,u
in America's new
Navy_
U you have II trade now or would like to learn
one,
wby not get the full facta about Navy
opportunities
MId training today!

record, complete with serial num
ber, and every time it Is used, or
tested, or repacked, an entry to

ROYAL PORTABLE

2_7 VV"'_t_M_� S_�

__

America needs volunteers to keep the
light of
liberty buming to safeguard our American
shores
to .... our new two-ocean
NaYJ.

,

.

denl.1

'a' .. ' Mode'

Elly Ardelty and cos
turned by Max Weldy, of
Paris;
the many aerial and
novelty aerobatic troupes from South Amerl'
ca, headed by the three
famom

_ID_g_.

__

... with tile new, .,eater Navy
Na..,. wanta men to learn, to adv�ce, to pt
bigger pay, to qualify for the positions ofreaponsibility

'chute.
service

to

I

;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;;;;;;;:;:;;;
fall without the use of
Each parachute has

helps

Clr-

grain, FlYing DIego-Fernandez
acts; the
seeding barley new high school and
are between six
liberty horse
and §eVen pecks
ference table. By
offerings, headed by Vismofte Roreaching the per acre,
1942 production goals, which inberto Vasconcellos,
the
famous
The Ilreater part of the

The

and lower

.�

the navy

R1ng1lnr-Barnum.to Bailey

Futur�ma

,

-

secretary of the

r�di�allY

• You'll need
qualilll-bllilt tfuc� that can
'ake i' during the long pull ahead
trucks
•

'

Robe rtaon,

GET IN THE NAVY NOW!

lob, save money,
long, long tim.

that will give ex'ra service, exIra
"depend
ability, ex'ra long life_ Buy trucks that fI'
trucks that are powered and
!lour job
"sized" for your [ob, Buy the right

s hall

e�;rgency.

.

now

Navy

or naval reserve
thus
fill our local
selective
service
ous to Exhibit
quota. Young men within
In Sav ann.
ab
selective service age limits
who
With Mr. and Mrs.
crops.
Gargantua have not been deferred would do
According to Alexander, one or the Great, the world's most 'pub- well to consider the
opportunities
more of the small
grain crops can IIcized gorilla couple, as Its super- the U. S. Navy offers for
special
bo used on most farms
and In most feature, the RIngling Bros.
and Ized training and
advancement
farm plans in
Georgia. Oats, for Barnum & Bailey circus will ex- while serving their· country In Its
instance, can be grown in most hlblt In Savannah on Friday. Nov.
sections of the state and is of
14, bringing to that city
The age limits for the
rna1,600 pearegular
jar importance because of its use ple, fifty elephants,
1,009 menage- navy are 17 to 31, and for the na
as grain for all
rie
val
animals
and
reserve the limits are 17
classes of live
hundreds of
to SO.
stock and as green or
dry rough- horses. The performances will All applicants under 21 must have
age either alone or in combination start at 2:15 and 8:15
the written consent of
p.m., with
their par
with other small
grains or winter the doors open at 1 and 7 p.m ad- ent or guardians.'
legumes.
In addition to
mlttlng the public to the'
explaining that
Wheat, the Pllronomlat declared, re-styled menagerie, gorilla tent, navy enlistments are credited
horse fall' and big
Is limited to the
the local selective service
against
top-all re-deheavier types of
signed by Norman Bel Geddes of quota, Mr. Robertson also
soil and the richer land
ana Is
stated
that a high school
important because of Its produe- New York World's Fall'
education is
fame.
not necessary for
tlon of grain for a home
acceptance by
supply
of flour, feed for
Among tha outstanding features the navy. "Any ambitious and pa
poultry and in
are the new
certain area. for sale.
fairyland fantasy, triotic young man of average men
Rye has as Its main use soil 'Old King Cole and Mother G
,tallty and good character who
meets phYSical and other
conservation and grazing but in designed and costumed
requireby
ments may be
certain sections of the state It is Geddes, with ensembles
acceptable to help
staged by
the famous Albertina
nc I'
e Sam s new
produced for sale and
two-ocean
Rassh, Holplanting
vy
seed, the author of the bulletin Iywood and New York musical
show
points out,
dance
director; Alfred.
•
Barley has
gained In favor Court's three mixed groupS of perwithin the last few years but can forming wlld animals of almost
..
only be produced on rich land, ac- every known specie,
appearing sl-

for corn and the
production of hay
and winter and
early spring graz-

Agriculture

said

win the war
But remember, we need
reserves
of food in order to exert the
maxImum influence at the peace con-

and I

of the

Department, has announced that
local communities are
given credit
for each naval recruit
and that

;:;�k� a:rj��e,::��tsl:'��n�ee��ct: ���d�nllw��te�I�����e�� I:�b�t��u:! �a�l;tnt��o�s�� �Ir����� :::;;'11 ��:
let, starring
Secretary

mat

stock-

County Agent Byron Dyer.
The publication was
prepared
E.

*·protect your future

gaff"

th�n

on

year,

to

SERVE YOUR CO

too I

-

b�rden

by cut

Is

title of Bulletin No.
486, just
released by the
Georgia Agriculturat Extension
service, according

1941

ILocal Board Gets Credit
For U.S. Navy Recruits

food, all ready clude a start on these
rye Riding Crlstlanls; the
great Truzstockpiles, BOWn In Georgia 18 used as grazcook and eat, wilL greatly reinAmerican farm families will
zl, juggler; the Flying Concello
help Ing or for soil conservation and
troupes, with Antoinette. In all,

DaD&E�p�lRU[K5

..

cooked, however,

'great big

__

are three main things to
keep in
mind. First, an older person needs
fewer calories than he did when
he was younger because he uses
less energy. He uses less energy
because many of his body mech
anisms
have
slowed
down-he
doesn't work so hard or play so
actively. The easiest way to tell,
of course, whether too much food
energy is being taken is to watch
the scales. The best way to cut
down on food energy is to go slow
on
foods that supply little else
than calories, such as rich des
serts, pastries, many of the fats,
and rich dressings.

simply

times,

fo_r_c_e_t_h_e_A_m_e_r_ic_a_n v_ie_w_s

ment of
Agriculture point out
some of the
important differences.

minerals and vitamins that may
have dissolved In It.
"Instead of steaks and roasts,
older persons probably will
like
their meat, fish and
poultry In
easy-ta-eat, chopped form In· such
dishes as meat patties, fish cakes
or chicken
croquettes. And since
fat takes longer
any other
food to dIgest, they II
probably
find it best to cut down on mlx
tures rich with fat. Old
age slows
down the digestive
processes and
too much fat simply puts an added

tion

been

FOOD WRITES PEAOE
When the nations sit down at

nutrition
offers an
extra ten years to the life of
anyone who Jives under its guid
ance. Best of all, these extra
years
probably can be added to life at
Its prime, according to Dr.
Henry
Sherman, one of the country's
leading nutritionists."
Good eating for
older people
differs in some ways from good
for
eating
younger persons. Home
economists of the U. S. Depart

-

.

and that

project.

the peace table, a
pile of American

...

it falls.
The 24-foot (In diameter)
parachute Is designed for men
weighing up to 180 pounds and the 28foot 'chute for men
weighing over
ISO pounds.

Georgia

farm families have
benefitted greatlY by this

fact, it has been said that

...

Weevils were more abundant
the nation this
year
than they have been during
any
in
the
last
year
decade, report federal entomologists, and more wee
vlls are present in fields this fall
than for many years.
Mr. Dyer
points out that weevils will con
tinue to increase In numbers as
long as there are squares and
bolls for food
By killing the plants, and there
by destroying the weevil's food
supply as early as possible this
fall, they go Into winter hiberna

anyway, !Ina

many

present-day

we

township

throughout

mattress

worked weU in

"Good eating
throughout life
helps to build old-age health se
curity," says Home Demonstration
Agent Miss Irma Spears.

as

every

program conducted by ting now, the
of protection
department of agriculture agen by Insecticides coat be
may
sharply re
cies and designed to
reduce the duceed next
he said.

surplus of cotton. Miss Lurline
Collier. state home demonstration
agent for the extension service,
points out that the program has

against

...

Corps Test 'Chutes With Dunlmy

big A17 took off into the 30 'chutes a month as a precaution
brisk fall sky one day recently at against faulty packing or
damag
MaX\vell Field, circled at a low ed parachutes. It's only a pre
for there hasn't
caution,
however,
altitude, and pointed its nose di been a
faultily packed 'chute In
rectly over a small group of men the history of the Maxwell
depart
huddled on the
ground below. ment.
Suddenly, silently, two figur.es
The A..""lTlY requires that
e'lch
dropped from beneath the ShIP,
hurtled a few feet in a dead fall, parachute be drop tested at least
then, as their parachutes blossom once every two years for the first
ed open,
foated down to the four years, and once yearly for
ground a scant 300 feet below. the following three years. After
The plane roared on, banked for that the lifesavers are no
longer
a
landing, and and a few .minutes used by flying personnel, since
later throttled up
beSIde
the the life of a parachute is limited
to seven Years. 'Chutes over sev
group waiting on the ground.
Nothing was wrong with the en years of age are used, however,
ship, no one had jumped for his for dropping Inanimate objects
life, and no ambulances were rush· such as food and medicine parcels,
ed out on the field. The big
ship light guns, and the. like.
had simply gone up for routine
The dwnmies, weighing
approx
parachute drop testing. The "fig Imately 150 pounds, are
dropped
ures" which dropped
from
the from the external bomb racks of
plane were dummies.
the test ship at
100 miles per
It was all In a day's work for hour. To
drop them the pilot sim
the
Parachute
Department at ply pulls his bomb release. A cord,
Maxwell Field,
headquarters of attached to the plane at one end
the Southeast AIr Corps Trlilining and the
rip cord of the parachute
Center, which drops between 20 to at the other, opens the 'chute as

50,000 STRONG

to

razor, they keep a pipe for each
day last week and ran into
day in the week and smoke one
another pipe smoker. "Mac" Mc
only every" seven days. You can
Donald, who recently moved to
buy a week's set for as high as
Statesboro and Is now working
$150.
with Will, was sitting at his desk,
And there's a new type pipe be
reared back examining some re
"Second, though calories are
cords and stuck in his teeth was a ing sold. It was designed by an reduced, food must
be planned so
a speclallzer in air
brand new kind of pipe. One like engineer
that minerals and vitamins
are
conditioning. The pipe Is made not out down.
we
had never seen
and
pipes with a
For older persons
light metal stem and bit need these In
being one of our weaknesses we
about
the
�ame
and
the
bowl
Is
set about three·
got, to talking about them.1
amounts as they
always have.
inch
from
the
This one Mac had has a new quarters of an
Therefore, older persons must con
end. It dlaws perfectly and
"strainer type" stem. One that is
give, tinue to have plenty of
protective
a cool dry smoke
and It sells
supposed to make the pipe smoke for
foods in their diet, especIally milk,
$10.
dry.
fruit and vegetables, and
some
And the trouble a milD will
We can tell when a mnn's sortn
go foods rich in vitamin B1.
happy at his work-when you to get his favorite tobacco mix·
"Third, food for' older persons
catch him smoking his pipe at it. ture is something to make a lady
must bc easy to eat and easy to
Why a lot of men feel plumb un looking for a new hat turn green digest.
Many things can be done
with
dressed unless they've got a pipe
envy.
in meal
preparatlton to help to
between their teeth. And we .know
Come in sometime
and
we'll ward this end. Fruit and toma
a man who can't talk unless he
show you some of our pipes. We toes
be taken In the form of
may
has his pipe in his hand. It does'nt got some
honeys.
juices. Salad greens may be
have to be a fancy $15.00
pipe.
Anyway, what we are getting at chopped up very fine. Vegetables
You can get a pretty
good cherry
we like a man who smokes a may
be
cooked tender
everi
pipe for a quarter and a good corn pipe
chopped up or sieved and served
In purees, soups and such dishes·
Always take oare to conserve the
water In which
vegetables are
one

MORE THAN

outbreak of the disease.

"As far

.

cotton farmer In
in the county.

In a half-starved
as hurrying too
condition
much in loading,
hitting with sticks instead of flaps, and are less likely to survive to
spring.
Early
fall
destruction of
sharp corners in pens, and sharp
cotton stalks Is one of the oldest
cattle hams are
responsible for recommendations for
some cattle losse s. -C. G.
weevil con.
Garner, trol and was the
Extension Marketing Economist.
prrncipa! method used for combating weevils
be
--0fore the dlscoverv of calcium ar
800,000 MATTRESSES
senate for tl1l� purpose.
Cotton mattresses-300,000 of
It's good economy to eontpnl the
'em-are providing greater com boll
weevil by early stalk
fort for
cutting
approximately 200,000 too, explains the
county agent.
Georgia farm families, the agricul The
stalks have to be out some
tural extension servIce
reveals, in time before the next
planting sea
reporting progress of the cotton son

--0-

we ever sit down so that all
we
have Ito do is reach out our hand
and there it is.

You

••

SAYS nOIlI.E AGENT

Tn

by boll weevil In 1942 are being
suggested for Bulloch county this
month by Agricultural Agent By
ron Dyer. The programs
stress
early cotton .plcklng followed as
soon as possible by destruction
of
every living cotton plant, and call
for Immediate action
by every

.

GOOD lo'OOD l\lAKES
FOR LONGER LIFE,

Wrong

at every

given

eradication pro- of Grain Bulletin
grams to reduce danger of anoth
"Small Grains In
Georgia"
er serious invasion of cottlin
fields the

..

rail.
One of the most common
causes
of bruises is lack of
good loading
chutes on the farm. Others
such

every individual where possible.
Such measures are essential if
the state is to be guarded
a new

cob can't be beat. "Slim" Waller
says he's never paid over a quarter
for a pipe and he's never without
one.

are

too

same

health officers and nurses should
make special efforts to see that

and

Italian pastes, noodles,
spaghetti, etc., are of
Chinese origin, int!'oduced into
Europe by the Ger

GRIM FIGURES

Death

!HUI

1 2 3 4
6 7 8 9 1011
13 14 15 16 17 18
20 21 22 23 24 25

a

you

went forth to have some fun.

"And

WID

Chair

Uneasy

The Almanac

1941

'.

your

head;

lUI

seen

.

He's afraid for his children.
He

countless

change the order

still is, but he believes the Governor has gone too
far and so now he Is scared.

And

is

_

joy in reading
them which those alone can know who
read
them with desire and enthusiasm.
Silent, pas
sive, and noiseless though they be, they
yet set in action

is scared.

man

He used to be

of

world; and there

OCTOBER

1941

may

daughter

He has

Injury.

BULLOCH COUNTY TO
OBSERVE BOOK WEEK

of the

evidence, mounting in some 10.
to epidemic
proportions.
are recalled because
the percentage of
people now be
lng vaccinated against smallpox is
decreasing. The health department
eltes the importance of
every phy
slclan making it a rule to vaccin
ate every baby he attends at
the
age of 6 to 12
months, Public

juries received in unreported September accidents
die

I

Such facts

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October
30,

Extension Service
Announces Release

Cotton Boll Weevil

rail reduce the total income from
live stock for Georgia
farmers.
Much of this loss can be eliminat
eil by careful
handling of the live
stock from the farm to the
pack
ing plant. Bruises form a very
large part of these losses and
can easily be
greatly reduced.
Figures for the twenty-five larg
est markets in the
United States
show that the number of
dead on
arrival by raj] Is least for cattle.
Hogs show 50 per cen t. more dead
than cattle. Sheep
were
three
times as great as
cattle, and
calves were five Urnes as
great
as cattle.
Injury and deaths by truck are

I

call ties

persons suffering from major in

Community Action
Urged in Fighting
Community

I

considerably

in

nine
pedestrians
whose ages ranged from 2 1-2 years to 65-four
persons lost their lives when they fell from vehicles
as the drivers swerved around
curves.

will

LET'S NOT lo'ORGET
a matter of
fact, they will be aidThere's still time to
plant an ing in the program for freedom
acreage to some of
the
small by producing more food
supplies.
grain crops. Whether it be
oats, In times of emergency as now, It
rye, wheat, or barley, 01' a
com- will pay dividends to
every farm
bination of them, each
farmer family to produce the most food
would do well to see
that some of I and feed possible.
his land is devoted to
I
these crops
--0this fll-II. Tliey will
afford food, LIVE STOOK
LOSSES
feed, seed, and soil protection. As
Live stock losses
by truck and

which occasioned great
anxicty be
cause of the concentration
of sol
diers in army camps.
During the
month of April. 1918,
epidemiolo
gists of the state health depart
ment visited 22
ponits In the state
where smallpox was

-nine vehicles hit and killed

A number of

� BULLOCH HERALD

FARM & HOME NEWS

1924, twenty-five deaths oc
curred in Georgia from
smallpox,
and in 1918 an
epidemic occurred

animal-drawn vehicle-one

roadway--eleven occurred

County"

securtty.,

In

hit four

cars

News of the

out that such a fact should
not in
a false sense of

duce

straight level

object-four

Complete

Although Georgia has not had a
death from smallpox In five
years,
the state health
department points

motor vehicles hit head-on in the center of the road

tears, these Irradiate the

than

er

far

crashes occurred when

off tho road; all

ran

possible outbreak

a

disease.

thirteen

tember.
at the

in

hicle.

One person was fatally injured in each
of the
forty-three accidents on record. There were, to
date, no multiple death crashers reported for Sep
second-class matter, July 16, 1937,

interest

out

colored.

ua

renewed

a

smallpox vacclnatlon, the state
department of public health points
that smallpox vaccination
in
the sta te is on the decrease
which

The list of

killed,

Entered

Decrease

Urging

vers,

.7G

,.....

these deaths

ac

"First With the

_

I

"First With the Complete News of the County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD

T. C. to Send Delegates to
Student Anti-Gene Meeting

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 30, 1941

T.E.T. CLUB HAS HAYRIDE

STATE8BOR.O

BEAUTY EXPERT TO BE AT
COLLEGE PHAR�IACY
WEEK NOVEIUBER 8-8

The T. E. T. club, high school

boys

PERSONALS

social

club,

entertained Fri

of

Naugatauck,

Linton

Conn ..

Renfroe.

a�rived

Sat

representative

Hamburgers.

salad, Hudnut

potato

Filth

The

delegates

the
John Dunn,

to represent
are

Georgia

-'-W-h-ere-a-s:-D-e-m-oc-ra-t-ic-

govern

president of the student council; ment and democratic education in
Thomas. president of the the state of Georgia have been
Y.M.C.A.; Harry Robertson. editor and are still being threatened. and
of the George-Anne. student pub"Whereas: The students of the
and
llcatlon,
Dorothy Garner. University System of Georgia are
member of the sophomore class.
in danger of losing all accredited
A resolution was drawn up and
standings in the eyes of the rest
adopted at a study body meeting 01 nation. and
called by the student council yes"Whereas: Every public-minded
terday morning.
citizen of the state of Georgln and
Oliver

The resolution is

as

follows:

other states in the United States.

._-----------

•

Better stock up

now at

this

big savillg! Use Tussy Rich
Cream nightly for the rich
lubrication which young
as mature

LIMITID ·TlMI

.,ICIAL

skin

needs,

as

well

help
guard against flaky dryness,
to

weather lines. Your face rnd

REG.

$1.75

Plus Tax

$1 00

throat

Soon

feci smoorher.c,

which has been

ed and comprising

MAIN liT.

PHONE 2

Mr. and Mrs. Bartow Lamb and
and
of
Pat.
Anne

daughters.

.

John F. Mays and Vivien Waters,
Inman Foy and Julie Turner. John

the proper amounts

of

Chaperones

were

a

We

concen

Mr. and Mrs.

pro.

economical
Hammermill Cover paper.

.OIEaTS MAUll COMPANY
ATLAHTA AHD IALL GlOUMO. GA.
WIl_Gu .... '"Wltllr.." ........... "'_
"..,,,,,, .. too .. ,,.tQqll,,

Mt_rbIISlooctl,,'

Let

!:�I��::''''�-::��.:4

or

print

us

Banner States
Printing Co.

Phone 487-Statesboro, Gil.

for

farming

next

use

*

*

Save

*

Fine

011

Quality

Flour! Stock up at These

Sensational

Prices!

ROGERS "37" FLOUR
5-1b

WE ARE RF..ADY TO RECEIVE TAXES FOR

the committee

bring

a

family

1941

A

vows before
a
large assern
blage of friends and relatives.

the

The altar loft of the
candle
lighted chancel was filled with
palms and ferns. Against this
of greenery

Long

festooned with
as
this were
filled
with
mammoth

was

paragus ferns. Below
.

reserved

pews.
Prior to and during the cere
mony, Enrico Lelde,
director 01
music at Brenau,
cellist; Miss
Ruth Drane. of Atlanta, vocalist.

Mann,

aunt of the

bride, organist, rendered
gram of

Regular Slice

ca.ns

•

a

pro

nuptial music.

Usher-groomsmen were Hugh
Westberry, of St. Augustine. Fla.;
Joe Dougherty, of Brunswick; Ed
win Kerr Gulley, Jr of Columbus,
and Lewis Gulley. of Atlanta, bro
thers of the bride; Jack Tolbert
and Waiter Paschal, of
Atlanta.
Bobby McLemore, of Statesboro,
his brother's best man.
Miss Mattie Gulley, only sister
of the bride, served as
maid of
honor.
The
bridesmaids were
was

1-:::::::::::::::;=::::;:�=:�1 ·1I

cans

•

DETROLl RADIO

t-

".,�

• 6 TUBE8

�

•

PLA8TIC CABINET

•

BUILT IN AERIAL

._

•

9.95 Up

Sliced

cans

29c

No.2 1-2

can

20c

DEL MONTE SLICED

PINEAPPLE

_

No.2

_

can

15c

LAND 0' LAKES

BUTTER

1

pound

can

39c

MEADOW GOLD

was

Sandwiches, punch and crackers
serrvred by the host.

I-pound

carton 37c

--

7 1-2-oz

2 for 27c

6-pound

•

..:.�

""';.
,.>

-.

;
-

-

.�,

and

BEAM

Driving Light

War .. I.tamltla with haad

IIIIPS11, Inltlll,d-mlkti drivIng "'IF,

: �PI���_���_���I��:

S";r,

pkg.

99c
.

Tissue

......

PEACHES

_

No.2 1-2

can

23c

French's

owner

of

Mary's Dry Cleaners on Hollywood boulevard, and a
popular
member of the Hollywood social
set. Miss Mercer is a member of
the Junior Women's club and Bus
iness and Professional
Women's
club. of Hollywood.
.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H.
Carpenter
former residents of States
boro and are also
well
known
around Bulloch
county.
Marion
were

Carpenter,

Tom's brother. is mu
sic instructor at Statesboro
High

school.

Severa] receptions and showers
have been planned for Miss Mercer.

2 rolls.l5c

Davis-Wilson

On Friday afternoon Mrs.
Hol
lis Cannon entertained
at
her
home In the Simmons

Of sincere interest to
friends
here Is the marriage of Miss
Mrs. Sidney Lanier entertained
rie
Lee
Thursday
apartment,
club
after
Davis.
,01
bridge
Mrs.
daughter
Fall flowers complimenting Mrs. Lewis Ellis, Dan Davis and the late Mr. Davis.
noon at her home.
of Eastman. The honoree
received to Acheles Wilson, of
in the
were attractively placed
Harrisburg,
a bettie of
cologne as a special Va.. son of Mrs. Amanda Wilson
living room. For high score, Mrs.
gift from her hostess. Mrs. Henry and the late Mr.
Milton Dexter was given a com
W. T. Wilson.
Ellis. Winning high, was given a
The marriage took place in SaWon
t Mrs Olrtf
I
an
Boyd
aptriple lipstick. Mrs. Bernard Mc
t
vannah Monday atfemoon' with
served assorted Dougald was given stationery for the Rev. Lon L. Day
cut.
perfcrmtng
the ceremony at his residence.
sandwiches and soft drinks.
Other players were
Mrs. Bob
Other guests were Mrs.
Tom
Immediately after the ceremony
Pound.
Mrs.
Claud
Mrs.
Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson left
h M
G rge Lanier
Mrs
by motor
Herman Bland, Mrs. Lannie Sim
Mrs. Lehma�
for Atlanta where they entrained
mons and Mrs. Hoke
Brunson.
for New Orleans.
Franklin Mrs. Folk. Mrs. F. C.
Returning from
-----------Mrs. J. E. Bowen. Jr
Parker
their wedding trip they will
spend
a few
M rs. A' J Bowen and Mrs. BiII� Shower-Tea
In
days
Statesbero before
Cone.
going on to Harrisburg. where the
to
groom Is employed by the South
ern Railway
On Friday afternoon Mrs. Sid
company.
Recent
Bride
ney Lanier and Mrs. Tom Smith
The bride is B
graduate 01
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. C. Statesbero
entertained with two tables of
school and at
High
bridge at Mrs. Lanier's home. P. Martin and Mrs. Naughton tended G. S. C. W. at
Milledge
Mrs. Lehman Franklin was given Beasley entertained with a show- ville.
stationery for high, and a hand er tea complimenting Mrs. Davis
kerchief bag went to Mrs. Fred Barnes, who before her recent
The
Abbett for cut.
hostesses marriage was Miss Bernice Parserved sandwiches and coca-cola, ker, of Sylvania.
On Saturday evening Mrs. Wai
Other players were Mrs. George
Lovely fall flowers
in orange
Lanier, Mrs. Cohen Anderson, and yellow shades emphasized a ter Jones complimented her son
with a prom party on his thlrMrs. Jake Smith, Mrs. John Jack Halloween motll.
Mrs. Beasley greeted the guests teenth
at her home on
son and Miss Helen Brannen.
and introduced them to
the re- South College street. His
guests
ceivlng line which was formed in were members 01 the eighth
Octette Club
the living room. In the line were grade. The hostess served punch,
Remer crackers, sandwiches and birthday
The Octette club was entertain Mrs. Davis Barnes, Mrs.
ed Friday by Mrs. J. G. Moore at Barnes. Mrs. Ralph Parker and
Mrs.
C.
W. Parker, Sr., 01 Syl.
her home on South Main street.
For club high. Mrs. C. B.
Mat vania.
Dinner
Mrs. C E. Stapleton
directed
thews received two costume hand
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olliff had
the guests to the
dining room
kerchiefs; a similar prize went to
8S dinner guests
Sunday Mr. and
lor
Mrs. Frank Ollifl
visitors' where Misses Marian Riggs, Lil
lian Waters and
Martha
Ann Mrs. Walter Olliff and son. Ber
high. Mrs. Thad Morris won lancy
of
nard.
Mr. and Mrs.
served
8
Mooney
salad
Register;
course.
soap for cut.
Miss Alice Jo Lane presided at J. C. Mincey and Mrs. E. D. Hoi
Mrs. Moore served toma to as
of
the
bride's
land,
book and In the guest
Claxton. and Mr. and
pic, sandwiches, cookies and a
Mrs. F. B. Thigpen and son, Fred
room where the gifts were
drink.
dls
of Savannah.
Others playing were Mrs. J. S. played were Mrs. C. Hursey and erlck,
Mrs. George Lee.
Murray. Mr •. Lelf DeLoach, Mrs.
Abeut leventy·flve guests callE. L. Akins, Mrs. Howard Chris
ed between 4 and 6 o'clock.
tian and Mr •. E. L. Barnes.
her

.

����n' A��rs��,
jr.,

.

..

Pretty

.

Compliment

_

Birthday Party

birthday.

--------

Parties
Murray

Lovely

Given by Mrs,
and Mrs. Cone

Exceptionally lovely

were

the

week given by
and Mrs. Billy
home
on
Fair

Cone at
their
Ground road. The entire home was
decorated with yellow chrysanthe
mums and red roses.
At all the
parties the guests were served
chicken salad, crackers.
pickles,
cookies and coffee.
The prizes for bridge were alike
at all three parties, Individual dev
iled egg serving trays for high.
pottery for cut and hot dish mats
for low.
Guests were Invited for seven
tables Wednesday morning. Mrs.
Z. Whitehurst made
top score,
Mrs. Bruce Olliff won cut.
and
Mrs. Waldo Floyd received low.
On Wednesday afternoon at six
tables of bridge, Mrs. Cohen An
derson was
high. Mrs. Lehman
Franklin
won
cut
and
Mrs.
Robert Benson was low. At three
tables of heart dice. Mrs. J.
W.
Gunter received pottery for high
and Mrs. J. N. Peacock was given
hot dish mats for low.

morning

guests

tertaining.

auxiliary of
Presbyterian Church will meet

ble was the bride's cake,
four
tiered and hand-embossed with in
tricate lattice work and topped
with a miniature bride and groom
amid Grecian columns. The bride
and groom cut the cake with an
exquisite knlle, In use In the fam
Ily for 150 years. The guests were
served ice cream In wedding bell
molds and indlvldual cakes em
bossed with sprays of vaUey lilies.
Those lrom Statesboro attend
ing the wedding were Mrs. Or
ville Mclemore, Miss Betty Mc
Lemore, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Kel
ly. Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Mclemore,
Miss Mary Lou Carmichael and
Mrs. George P. Burdick, of Au
burndale, Fla., guest of Mrs. Or
ville McLemore.

1

.

Mrs. Etheredge Is the
daughter
01 Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Futch, of
Statesbero. Mr. Etheredge Is the
only son of Mr. and lIIrs. Z. L.
Etheredge, o� Portal.

Mr. and Mrs. Etheredge
will
make their home
In
Savannah
where he holds a position with the
Bart's bakery.
----

r-

Hea rt S Hi gh CI U b
On Tuesday evening Miss Bob
bie Smith and Chatham
Alder
man

entertained the Hearts High

club at Miss Smlth's
home
on
North Main street. The Halloween
motll was emphasized in the dec

orations. tallies and refreshments,
yellow chrysanthemums being the

predominating flowers
For

men's high.

received

high,

a

used.

Charles Ollill

shaving lotion;

compact,

women's

went to IIIrs. Bu

ford

Knight. Mrs. Jake Smith won
stationery for girls' cut and a can
of crackers for floating prize. Beb
Morris won cigarettes for men's
cut prize.
.

The guests were served
plate on their arrival.

The

regular monthly meeting of

the Band Mothe.rs·
held

Tuesday,

club

Nov.

4.

will
at

WE WILL APPRECIATE YOUR
PAYING THEM

PROMPTLY,FOR

THE

COUNTY, SCHOOLS

4ND

THE STATE NEED THE MONEY.

"A YANK IN THE R. A. F."
Feature starts at 2:20, 4:40, 7

a

attend.

lovely party

FOR

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Fresh W.ter Perch

with Joanne.

nov_

salad

Plr lb. ---18c

Mrs. J. E. Donehoo

Her

Bryant Enjoys
Birthday
was 4 years

old

Sa turday and all dressed up in a
lovely blue pin-a-roy dress with
white collar daintily embroidered
with pink forget-me-nets she re
ceived about seventy-five guests
on the lawn of their home on S.
Main street as her. mother. Mrs.
Charles Bryant, entertained with
a

the Im

lovely party marking

portant

event.

Balloons and lollipops were giv
en 8S favors and the hostess, 8Sslsted by Mrs. J. B. Rushing and
Mrs. Ernest Cannon, served punch,
ice cream and cake.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Perry an
the birth of a
daughter.
Annette. Oct. 27 at the Bulloch
County hospital.
nounce

We Handle All

Types

of Sea Food

SHRIMP-CRABMEAT-OYSTERS-LOBSTER
Trout

Fresh Water Perch

Bass

Fresh Water Catfish

Mullet

The color scheme also extended to
the menu, the individual cakes be
Ing decorated with a yellow motif
and centered with small
yellow
candlesand served with orange Ice.
The family party was composed
of Mrs. J. E. Donehoo, Mrs. Eu
gene DeLoach. 01 Fort
Lauder
dale; Mrs. Frank Simmons, Mrs.
Bruce Ollifl, Mrs.
Inman .Foy.
Mrs. J. P. Fay, Mrs. Jason Mor
Mrs.
gan, 01 Savannah;
Edwin
Groover, Mrs. Robert Donaldson,
Mrs. Claud Howard. Mrs. H. S.
Blitch and Mrs. Jim Akins.

Virginia Spots

Mackerel
We

Flounder

Mixed Fish

Operate. a Sanitary FISH

MARKET

City fish Market
ehone 261 for Prompt Delivery

EAST lllAIN ST,

IN OLD PEARSON'S CAFE

,....

1

SALES AND PRICES CONTINUE TO BE GOOD AT THE

BULLOCH STOCK YARDS
although O. L. McLemore, operator, has �n
to his bed
confined.
since his recent accident. Mr. McLemore writes
from hIS bed:

SaturdaY, Nov. 1st
Russell Hayden, Victor Jory in
"KNIGHTS OF THE RANG")"
And
Brenda Marshall and Arthur

Kennedy

ilion day and

TAX

COMMISSIONER.

:

2 medium

2

17-oz

cans

25c

cans

25c

"Dear Friends:

you

"I do want to thank
for your manY expressions 01 kind
ness, and your generous attitude toward me
during my confinement

in the Bulloch

Tne8day, Nov. 8-4

5.34, 7:36 and 9:36.
Wedneeday, Nov. �th
John Howard. Binnie Barnes in
"TIGHT SHOES"
Feature starts at
2:20, 4:07,
5:54, 7:41 and 9:48.
Also "Hollywood SpeWng Bee"
.'

S�ATE TlIEATER
and Tne8daY, Nov. 8'4
"TILLIE THE TOILEW'
Also "Junior G�Men"

Monday

Fruits &

Vegetables

Fresh, Crisp
or

MEATS·

Quality

2 for 15c

BRUNSWICK STANDARDS

Low

PrI(1M

Georgia Smoked

Celery,

POTATOES

Guaranteed
Lb

HAMS; small size, whole'

_

LEMONS

2 doz. 27c

Cranberries

Ib, 14¥.zc

Fresh Tokay

GRAPES

2lbs,

15c

VIRGINIA APPLES
doz. 6 1-2c

Small

Large

doz. 19c

RUTABAGAS

4 Ibs 10c

FRESH

CARROTS,

�r��,�;���ob�.u��e��:: :I:�: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ��

5.25-5.50-18

MIXED
WHITE

Bacon,

bunch

7c

Ib

28c

SAUSAGE. pound

4.15-5.00-19

10c

MEAT. pound
DRESSED FRYERS. pound

140

4.40-4.50-21

21kl

BRANDED LAMB
Legs, pound

�re�e�' J:,���d

:

..

::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

SEA

CANADIAN

Such

..

..

..

..

6.29

Plu. Federal Ta�

f�'

FOODS

�kk�l��"i;�:��:: .:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .:.:.: !�

these great values. It's
•••

you

USE YOUR CREDIT I
-

have "aited for

�,;,,,,,

our

way of

get the values. And remember there Is

Every

Item sold

on a

38 EAST MAIN

STREET

money back

moke
no

new

frIends

botter

qu.lity

guar.nl·o ••

Street-atateeboro, Oa.
PHONE 2

-:-

THE}��

DRUG STORE

FOR BEST

VA�UE5 IN

TOWN

Tankersley.

u

For Finer

FRANKLIN DRUG CO.
10 East Main

�=:;;

it.

adverti.ing-we

"If you have any business to transact
and are unable to contact
W. L. Waters. Bob Mikell, G. W. Clark or Hubert

see

"May I thank you again."

thrifty shoppers
Now they will get

It's herel Millions of

than Rex.n.

28c

always received-when making your·saIes. The fact that
doing a good job Is reflected in the big
sales and high prices during the last two sale
days-No. 1's selling
for $9.85 Tuesday, October 28.

me,

-.

ap

the personnel of the yard Is

APRIL 00 TO 00

6.49

genuinely

you have

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

1.19

Is

sure

WEDNESDAY· TH URSDA Y

1.69

friendship

"Your loyalty and continued
patronage at the stock yard are
also greatly appreciated. Despite my absence from the
yard, I am
you have received the same efficient and courteous
service

4J��s

8.29

6.00-16

25c

5.25-5.50-17

Palace Sliced

FRESH

• 8 Months

BRANDED BEEF

5 Ibs 13c

Large, Juicy

County Hospital.

preciated.
Good

NEW RED

5:03,

Bud Abbott. Lou Costello in
"IN THE NAVY"
Also News and Cartoon
Feature starts at 1 :30,
3 :32,

at 9 p.m.

.

Lettuce

in

Aloo Cortoon
Feature starts at. 2:33,
7:33 and 10:03.

ZetterOtcJer,.

Soups (except 3 kinds)
Spring Cranberry Sauce

and 9:20.

"HIGHWAY wEST"

J. L.

Ocean

be

8:30

o'clock In the high school audito
rium. All members are urged to

GEORGIA THEATER

Heinz

sup

Notice

MOVIE CLOCK
Thursday and FrIday, Oct, 80-81
Tyrone Power & Betty Grable in

a

per

cO���r

at

the church Monday afternoon at
3:30 o'clock,

Henry Etheredie.

ess

ber 14, at

occasion

Floyd, winning cut, received
a

to their
many
and relatives in Statesboro

Sunday

compli
Mrs. Walter Aldred entertained
menting her daughter, Joanne, on
her club, the Three o'Clocks, Fri her
eighth birthday. The guests
day alternoon ather home on were served punch
throughout the
North Main street. Colorful fall
afternoon, and after the games
flowers were used to decorate her were served Ice
cream and indi
home.
A make-up set went to vidual
cakes embessed with a
Miss Mary Matthews for
high birthday motll. Halloween horns
score. For second high, Mrs. Will
were given as favors.
Woodcock received a brass con
About thirty children
enjoyed
tainer for pot .plants. Mrs. Waldo the
served

Interest

Is the announcement of the mar
riage 01 Miss Blanche Futch to

Mrs. F. I. Shearouse was host
on Tuesday afternoon. Octo

Hostess to 3 o'Clocks

elt�.!�a�ldred

Of

Birthday Party

Mrs. Walter Aldred

guests Included Mrs. Remembered on Her
George Johnston, Mrs. W. A. Bo
with Party
wen, Mrs. J. P. Fay. Mrs. Robert Birthday
Mrs. Cecil Brannen was hostess
Donaldson, Mr.. GUbert Cone.
Mrs. Ernest Helble,
Mrs.
Tal·, Thursday at a lovely spend-the
madge Ramsey, Mrs. Frank Slm- day party, compltmenting her sls
mons, Mrs. Dan Blitch,
Misses ter, Mrs. J. E. Donehoo. on her
Dorothy Brannen. Brooks Grimes. birthday. The Halloween season
Elizabeth Sorrier and Edith Gates. was reflected In the place cards
and decorations. the table being
centered with a pumpkin attrac
the
tively filled with yellow flowers.
Lavinia

invited lor seveen tables. On
this occasion Mrs. Lester Brannen
was given high score
prize, Mrs.
Glenn Jennings won cut and Mrs.
Fred Abbett won low.
Mrs. Clarence Rhodes assisted
the hostesses In serving and en

_

Family

.•

bridge parties last
Mrs. J. S. Murray

Thursday

II.c_a_k_e_.

-

1941

(Futch-Etheredge

car-I'rlendS

pac·f
ro�heor ��siess

bot. 12c

....

-Statesboro, Georgia. Thursday, October 30,

Party for Visitor

Friday

Series of

The Woman's

can

Crisco

at

Notice

Worchestershlre Sauce

DEL MONTE SPICED

were

Dromedary

college

I

Mrs. Sidney Lanier
Hostess at Parties

Lavinia Bryant

Blue Rose

Dates

I

MISS Mercer is the

the handle of which was tied
with tulle. At one end 01 the ta

10c

5 lbs 25c

and her
attended

.....

�.(

-

\,.

1 ..

Rice

Both the bride-elect
prospective
husband

fern,

or

can

Scott

BUTTER

held.

Dromedary Date-Nut
Orange-Nut

Bread

Halves

or

PEACHES

..

._

I

PaSSing
2 No.2

--�

__

29c

cans

furlough.

on

On

250

•

planned

were

250

•

.

when Tom (who is
stationed with the army at
Camp
Blanding, Fla.,) will come down

�

from the tip of the neckline to
the waist. They carried
bouquets
of Talisman roses
surrounded by
rainbow asters. Mattie Ruth Wim
py was flower girl and James Al
ford, Jr., was rlngbearer,
The bride was radiantly beauti
ful in her gown of
heavy ivory
satin made on regal lines.
The
long tight sleeves extended in
points over the hands and
the
neckline was
heatt-shaped, The
skirt terminated in a court train.
The bridal veil of Illusion extend
ed to the end of the train and was
caught to her hair with a Juliet
cap of hand-made lace
brought
from Europe by an aunt of the
bride. Her only ornament was an
heirloom. a crescent of diamonds.
The bride carried a
large bouquet
of gardenias, bride'S
roses
and
stephanotis, centered with a pur
ple-throated white orchid.
Mrs. Edwin Kerr Gulley.
the
bride's mother. wore blue crepe
with a shoulder spray of
garden
ias. Mrs. McLemore's gown was
of heaven blue crepe and lace and
her flowers were also gardenias.
Immediately following the cer
emony the bride's parents enter
tained the wedding guests with III
reception at the Sylvester Wom
an's club.
Here the rooms were
decorated with Southern
smilax
and white chrysanthemums.
The
bride's table, overlaid with an im
ported cutwork banquet
cloth.
was centered with a silver basket
at button
chrysanthemums and

LOAF

2 No. 2

.

DEL MONTE DESSERT

were

gowned alike in models of damask
featuring sweetheart

blue satin

9c

_

Whole Wheat

2 10. 2
_

Pullman

Rye

Frelhnell

style

EARLY GARDEN PEAS

Is
expected to
to the meeting.

meeting

tall
with

stoo�

white altar baskets
filled
white gladioli and button chrysan
themums. The choir rail. white

DEL MONTE

committee
for
the
low-Income
Each member of

business

o'clock Saturday evening, the Rev.
Baskin. pastor of the church. read

county

Barnes.

short

of Sylvester, to Gilbert Carmich
ael McLemore, son of
Mr.
and
Mrs. Orville McLemore, of States
boro, which was solemnized at 8

and Mrs. I. H.

Mr;'.

necklines. three-quarter length
Atlanta. formerly sleeves and long molded bodices Georgia
Teachers
with bride's
buttons
extending Stat�sboro.

Kerr Gulley, of

covered,

..

boro. sister of the groom.
All the bride's a ttendants

SEALED

1:.E.T, CLUB MEETS
WITH BUDDY BARNES
liJembers of the T.E.T. club met
Tuesday night at the home 01

Buddy

Mrs. Edwin

Ga:,

MI. and
P. H. Carpenter, of
Fort Laude, dale Fla.
",
The marriage IS being

of Sylvester;
Sarah
of St. Augustine, Fla
Betty McLemore, of States for December

OUR OWN BREAD

2 No.1

..

PINEAPPLE

steering commit
tee, announced that. the next
meeting will be presented by the
of

$1.651

DEL MONTE CRUSHED

chairman of the

people.

cream

S5e

Bag

For

DEL MONTE C. G.

Gay. vocational teacher at
Register, gave a brief talk on
what vocational agriculture IS do
ing in the light of nutrition.

the benefit

of Mr. and

Alford,

.

COCKTAIL

O. E.

group of

Bag

DEL MONTE FRUIT

CORN,

24,lb

45e

..

D"ted

48-lb
BAG

agement practices being
carried
on by the Farm Security Admin
istration. She pointed out adequate
food production, preservation and
utilization are practiced by more
than 260 fann security families.

preparation

12 1b

23cl

Bag

In her report, Miss Spears rec
ommended that each member of
the committee adopt a family to
bring to the next meeting of the
steering committee.
Miss Frances Phillips,
of
the
Farm
Security Administration,
made a short talk on home man

100<1

church

..

Ruth Bolton on the
nutritional
conference held in Athens
Sept.

Miss Lucille Holleman,

daughter

satin ribbons marked the

======================================",,1
22-23.
1..---------------.....

Tax Notice

Sylvester Baptist

the scene of the marriage of
Miss Jeannie
Elizabeth
Gulley,

shaggy
chrysanthemums.
Flanking this arrangement were
mammoth maidenhiar ferns. ·White

At a meeting held here on Oct.
20, members of the Bulloch coun
ty nutrition steering committee
this win- heard
reports from Miss Irma
summer
when Spears, vice-chairman. and
Miss

-----------------------, I

The

baskets

be

is busy.

and

white

------------

can

las

Westberry,

was

background

your programs

WilMwt�Litllltfl._.
Call our Division Mgr.

CROUSE & JONES

high quality.

in

attractive,

on

Louge

Write

specialize

grams for all kinds of gath
erings. To help assure satis.
faction, we produce them

trates.

Small grain-winter legume com
binations, cut in the spring when
the small grain is in
the
early
dough stage, give ew hay with

Produced
Moderate Cost

On HAMMERMlll COVER

Barnes and Frances Mar
and John Darley.

Jake Smith and Charles
and Kathryn Hodges.

Misses Forrest Mann, Anne
Doug

Wide Interest

At

Today brings news of the enand approaching marriMISS Mary Mercer. of Holage
Fla
Iywood,
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Mercer, of Donovan,
and Tom Carpenter, son of

gagement.
of

..

Gulley-McLemore
Wedding of

Buddy
tin,

THE 8Uf..LOCH HERALD

New

gains when they have plenty of
succulent green feed along with

Groover and Bernice Hodges.-De
kel Banks and Wynell
Nesmith

lege, was unanimously adopted at
a special call
meeting of the stu- NUTRITION STEERING
dent body held in the auditorium COMMITTEE
�IE�mERS HEAR
at 10:15 o'clock, Oct.
29, 1941."
REPORTS ON CONFERENCE

ter

FREE DELIVERY

350 stu

Georgia and the rest of the stu Mr. and Mrs. DeLoach returned
dents of the University SYstem of
Sunday to their home.
Georgia;- and
Mrs. A. M. Braswell is spending
"That those students of
Georgia
Teachers college organize and ex this week in Waynesbero wIth
relatives.
ecute a
campaign designed to
make impossible political interfer
Mrs. Bates Lovett and daugh
ence In the educational
system of ter, Betty, spent Sunday in Au
the state of Georgia at any future
gusta, with \Y. R Lovett, who
time, and to aid in restoring the sustained
painful injuries about a
educational prestige of the Uni
week ago.
versity System of Georgia, and
"That the students of
Delegates from the local parent
Georgia
Teachers college use all the Influ teacher association attending the
in
P.·T. A. conference
Marlow
ence and ability at their
disposal
to Convene at as
early a date as Saturday were Mrs. Bonnie Mor
possible to abolish the present ris, Mis. Everett Williams and
Mrs. Grady K. Johnston.
system of political
bickering in
the educational system of
Georgia
It was
this
announced here
by stripping the governor of the week
that Tom Taylor. who mar
members of the board of
regents. ried Thelma DeLoach. of States
state of Georgia of the power of
boro, has been promoted to the
appointing the members of the rank of
major in the United
board 01 regents.
States army, Maj. and Mrs. Tay
"The above resolutions drawn lor are stationed at Fort
Ogle
up and approval by the
student thorpe: Ga.
council of Georgia Teachers col

Plenty of stove wood
cut during slack periods

FRANKLIN DRUG COMPANY

threaten

dents) do hereby approve unani
Sandersville, spent Sunday with
mously of the action taken by the her
Dell
parents. Mr. and Mrs.
committee of the Southern Uni
Anderson.
versity Conference whereby It ex
Mrs. Hin (on Booth returned
pressed its disapprroval of the po
litical interference with the edu Sunday from Il visit to Atlanta.
home by
cational system of the
state of She was accompan ied
Mrs. W. A. Byars and Mrs. Mer
Georgia, and
"That: The students of Georgia cer Moncrief.
Teachers college.
realizing the
Eugene DeLoach, of Fort Lau
grave threats that have been made
derdale. Fla., came to Statesboro
them and the effects of the nctlon
Friday to join his wife who has
upon them, express their slncere been
here for several weeks as the
sympathy for the present plight of guest of her sisters. Mrs. J. E.
the students of the
University of Donehoo and Mrs. Cecil Brannen.

and look it, tool

10 EAST

some

County"

SOCIETY

Williams
announced
Everett
day night with a hayride to Belle
this week that during the week
Inn. the log cabin of Mr. and Mrs.
UI-t;@\....I....... � I:IJa,
of Nov. 3 to 8 Miss Rhoda Hodge,
Inman Fay. ncar Adabelle.
from the
Richard
..

and Mrs.

News of the

Mercer-Carpenter

;:;;;;;;:;:::::::;;::;:;;;;;;;::;:;:;;;;;;:-

Mr.

Complete

farmers
themselves
can conserve the soil and
soil re
sources on their farms.

Salon,
Avenue.
The Georgia Teachers college student body will must and
urday for a visit to hIS parents, crackers and tea were served
have viewed in grave Mr.
out York. will be at tile College Phar
and Mrs. J. L. Renfroe. Mr.
send four delegates .to Macon
a conference of ap alarm the recent
advice on
to
macy
doors
give
near
personal
the
cabin.
unwarranted
and and Mrs. Carl Renfroe, of
�o
Grif�in.
skin care and new fashions
in
interference with the ed also
Members and their dates who
proximately sixty representatives from the schools malicious
spent the week-end with
Mr.
Williams
stated
ucational system of the state of their
make-up.
of the University of Georgia system to meet there
parents.
attended included Arnold Ander that an
appointment may be made
Georgia,
Saturday at 4 p.m. to map a caml?aign �o persul!-de
Mrs. Joe watson returned Sat son and Frances Anderson, Lewell with Miss Bobbie Smith.
"Therefore: Be It Resolved That
thens where she has Akins and Helen Aldred. Parrish
the legislature of Georgia to
into session the student
body of Georgia urday lrom A
call1t�elf
Workers of the Georgia Agri
to remove politics from the educational system of Teachers college (representing a spent two weeks with her son, Blitch and Betty Bird Fay, Worth
cultural
Extension
service
say
unit of the university system of Durward Watson. and family.
McDougald and Helen Marsh,
the state.
hogs make faster and cheaper
Teachers College
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S-PORTS

Blue,

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 30,

Devils Defeat

Waynesboro,
Stratght Victory Here Thursday Night
smoo�h-working
f

19 to 0, for

1941

Fifth

behind

P�aying
a.
line, the
----------------------- Devil backs last
Frtday night ran up fifteen �lue
first -----------;---------------------1941-42 GEORGIA
Camden, Charlton, Chatham, Ef- Camden,
downs
and scored three
S QUI NT I N G
I
harlton, Chatham, Eftouchd
owns t a
defeat
a
Iingham, Glynn, Liberty, Long, fingham,
smar t W
GAME LAWS
Glynn, Jeff Davis, Libaynes b oro t eam, 19 to ° and
McIntosh, Tutlnall, Telfair, Ware erty, Long,
their
keep
'
McIntosh, Screven,
record clean
The Georgia dIVISIon of wildlife and Wayne and Screven.
;IITattnall,
Telfair,
Ware
and
t e
e IIIssued today the
No Open Season:
In
following digest
Banks Wayne.
The Boys In Blue played
of 1941-42
smart
..
games laws, and ad vis- Chattahoochee,
Dawson,
There
football and ran into the
Echols,
is
no
open season on fox
best Bo's pass Is no good. Bo's
fake eci' hunters to cut it out for future Fannin,
WITH THE EAGLE team
Gilmer, Habersham, Hall. squirrels.
they have played this Sea- carries him for first down on the' reference:
Jeff Davis,
Jenkins,
son. One of the
Lumpkin,
(c) Turkey: Nov. I-March 1 in
highlights of the 29-Yard line,
and
Waynesboro
Marion,
Game
Montgomery,
Murray,
game was the running
Credit for last Friday's game goes to the excellent work done
of
Paul takes
Harold,
faking,
Appling, Ben Hill, Bryan, Bulloch,
Bear: Nov. 20-Feb. 28; no limit. Muscogee, Pickens,
by. Stone, for the Purple Hurricane. makes time out.first
Rabun, Schley.
down at right
another
the Blue Devil line, made up of Henry Pike, Bernard
(a) Deer (bucks only): Nov. 15- Stewart, Tolbert, Towns,
Morris, Waldo Stone was good for gains
Union, Camden, Charlton, Chatham, Efevery end to the 19-yurd line. Then, on Jan. 5; limit,
Walker, White and Whitfield.
2; season limit, 2.
Martin, Aulbert Allen, Worth McDougald, Billy Tillman and A. B. time he ran with the ball.
Iingham. Glynn, Liberty, Long,
a reverse from Harold to
EmerOpossum (with
and dog):
(b) Squirrel: Aug. I-Dec. 31- McIntosh,
Statesboro was in scoring posl- son
Anderson. Reserve linesmen doing veteran service were TC1'1'cll
screven, Tattnall, Ware
Brown, Brown makes 20 Oct. I-Feb. 28: No gun
Wu
limit.
tion three times and
Catoosa,
11
Chattooga, Dade, Daw- and Wayne.
strong yards to the g-yard line and the
tel's, Donald McDougald and Rupert Riggs.
Raccoon (with gun and
Waynesboro forward defense pre- Blue Devils take time out. Har- Nov.
dog): son, Fannin, Gilmer, Gordon, Hab20-Feb. 28; no limit.
Aulbert Ailen's line play was
vented the score. Waynesboro was old fakes to
ersham, Lumpkin, Murray, Pickoutstanding.
Emcrson and makes 5
All cows,
Rabbit: No closed season'
according to
in scoring posttion twice but
no
Billy Tillman is Statesboro's GO-minute man. He has
yards over right tackle and States- limit.
�ns, Rabun, Stephens, Towns, Un- workers, should be testedextension
ran
played 300

Along

h

S d I ;nes'

.

'"

..

.

'

for tuion, Walker, White and Whitfield.
bora is penalized on the play fOl
berculosis and Bang's disease to
(b) Squirrel: Oct. I-Jan. 15:
Season.
offsldes. On II double reverse, HarNo.v. L-Jnn. 15-Ap- protect the health of those using
daily limit, 15; no season limit.
center is consistent and he takes care of his man
Ben
,,!tng,
too.
old to Emerson to
HIll, Bryan, Bulloch, the milk.
Pike, Pike
Quail: Nov. 20-March 1; daily
The reverses Friday
takes the ball to the 4 1-2-yard
Flnt Quarter
night from Harold to Emerson were working
lirnit, 15; season limit, 30 week.
smooth.
Waynesboro elected to receive line. Bo's pass over the goal is
(c) Turkey: Nov. 20-March
1;
and Pike kicked to
knocked down. On a reverse, Har- daily
on
The Blue Devils were
limit, 2; season limit, 2.
penalized seven times for a total of 55 yards the 10-yard line andWaynesboro
the ball is re old to Emerson, Emerson makes 2
Ruffed Grouse: To be
announeincluding two Ifi-yard penalties. The Waynesboro Purple Hurricane turned to the 20. Odom makes yards oft left tackle and the ball ed later.
you're corning to Atlanta to do your Fall
first down from his 20 to his 45. goes OVer on downs to Wavneswas
Fox (with dog
penalized six times Ior a total of 40 yards including one
only): No closed
Ifi-yard Stone makes G
yards at right end, bora.
or for
penalty.
season; no limit.
any other reason make •••
and Statesboro
penalized 5 yards
Stone, from behind his own
Woodcock: No open season.
The Blue Devils made 13 first downs
and wavnesbcro made 9.
for offsldes. Stone makes 5 thru goal
line, kicked out to Bo, who
lIflgratory
WlhUowl
We wish that some
provisions could be made at the lighted field center to Blue Devils' 45-yard takes the ball on the 30 and reDove: Dec. I-Jan. 11;
daily bag
line. Stone gets 4 more
turns to the 25. Harold,
for keeping spectators back of the
faking to limit, 12; possession, 12.
playing sido lines. The crowds end. Odum makes first at right
down. Emerson, makes 17 yards around
Duck: Nov. 2-Dec.
are gradually moving out on the
31; daily bag
field.
Over on the west side, the Odom makes 2 yards. Stone
stop right end to the 9-yard line. Be's limit, 10; possession, 20.
fans have advanced beyond those
tor no gnin. A
wooden line markers so that
reverse, Stone pass to Pike is no good and the
Woodduck: Nov. 2-Dec. 31; daithey ped
are completely hidden from the
view of the players, the officials and to Odom, nets 8 yards at left end Blue Devils are
penalized 5 yards ly bag limit, 1; possession, I.
the interested spectators.
for first down on the 30.
One can Sec the game
Stone on the play. Bo fakes a pass and
xGoose: Nov. 2-Dec. 31;
just as well a little
daily
further back and more
people can see the game with more enjoyment. loses a yard. Stone makes 3 yards makes 1 yard at center. On a bag limit, 3; possession, 6.
at right end. Evans makes
no gain
Bulbs have been ordered for the
tricky
Coot: Nov. 2-Dec. 31;
the ball moves from
play
dally bag
lights that are out.
and Waynesboro
penalized flve Bill Tillman at center to Harold limit, 25; possession, 25.
E. C. 1. comes here tomorrow
and the Blue Devils are set to
xxRail: Sept. I-Nov. 30;
give yards on the play. Stone's bullet to Emerson to Bo, and Bo passes
'em $c@,?)%".
dally
pass over the center of the line over the
goal but the pass is bag limit, 15; possession, 15.
is knocked down, and
Marion Carpenter's two bands last
Statesboro knocked down. Then, on a double
Gallinule: Sept. L-Nov, 30;
Friday at the half pulled anoth is
daily
er new one.
penalized for offsldes. Stone's reverse, Harold to Emerson to A. bag limit, 15;
It could hove been a
pin wheels out on a spree. The
possession, 15.
long pass is knocked down. Fourth B. Anderson, A. B. carries the ball
band members got all
Marsh Hen: Sept.
I-Nov. 30;
tangled up and came out as pretty as a
down and 20 yards to go for first to the
picture.
5-yard line. And on aneth- daily bag limit, 25; possession,
The Teachers College freshmen
came near
down.
Stone kicks to Bo
er double
the show with
xHunters
stealing
Harold
reverse,
to
take
Hagan
Emin addition
may
their shirt-tail parade at the half.
on the 20.
erson to Pike, for no
gain, the to 3 geese, 3 blue geese in one
No grasshoppers on the side
On the Blue Devils' first
ball
or
6
goes
over
to
blue
lines Thursday night.
day,
play,
Waynesboro on
geese, thus having
Harold Hagin takes the ball to downs.
in possession for two
Overheard at the 30-yard line on the East
days hunt
Side: "Boy, remember Waynesboro's 38 for a
Stone makes 5 yards,
ing, 12 blue geese.
when ole Tobe Anderson used to
27-yard
then
4
be in there
80 Hagan gets
gain.
And
playing?
4
Stothard
xxFifteen
in
and
the
yards. yards
a reverse from Stone to
Deal?
aggregate of
give this team them two boys and
they'd go to town." Then on a reverse from center to Cohen makes a first down to the rails and gallinules.
Which set us
thinking back
Prosser
Remember Robin Quattlebaum, Mooney
to
Emerson 35-yard line. Stone makes a first
(a), (b), (c): See exceptions.
Preacher Grenade, Hogeye
Preston, Shaver Temples, the old tandem Brown, goes from the 34-yard line down to the Statesboro 48, a run
Exception.
to the 15-yard line. Harold
formation, "'1'0 the left-to the right" with the
(a) Deer: Nov. I-Jan. 5,
last man getting the
Hagin of 17 yards. Dexter Nesmith reApball and carrying the mail
fumbles and recovers for
behind three terrific bruisers?
2-yard places Mooney Prosser for States- piing, Ben Hill, Bryan, Bulloch,
loss. An end around from Harold bora.
The Blue Devils have rolled
Stone gets 5 yards, and at
up 114 points In five games to
to Pike nets 7 yards.
your headquarters
average
Harold fakes right tackle Stone makes a
23 points pel' game since the
first
season began.
a reverse and makes 1
yard. Bo's down to the 31-yard Jlne. Reverse
GEORGIA'S
VERY OWN
pass is intercepted and
Waynes from Stone to Odom loses 5 yards
boro is penalized for offsides
on as the quarter ends.
In the Center of
the play. A. B. Anderson is
District
Shopping
trapFourth Quarter
ped on his left end and makes one
Cecil Cannon, Pres.
Stone Is stopped for no
J. J_ Page, Jr., Mgr.
gain at
yard. Bo, on a wide sweeping end
right end. Stone to Odom makes
run, makes 1 yards. Harold car
Home of the Farnam Paradise
a yard. Then
Stone
Room
ries the ball to the
makes It
2-yard 'llne and down to the
9-yard Jlne and Her
Bo is given the ball and scores
the rington falls to
make
a
touchdown. The try
gain and
for
extra the ball
goes over on downs.
point falls.
Harold takes the ball
Score: Statesboro, 6;
standing
Waynes on his
goal line and goes 2 yards.
boro, O.
Bo takes the ball and runs it
As the quarter
to
ends, Dexter Ne the
smith
29-yard line. A reverse from
substitutes
for
Mooney
Prosser, Donald McDougald for Harold to Emerson carries the ball
to the 42-yard Jine and
Aulbert Allen and Rupert
Harold, at
Riggs right end, makes a
for Worth
first down on
McDougald.
the Waynesboro's
40-yard line
Second Quarter
Mooney Prosser goes back in the
Statesboro's kickoff to
Waynes- game for Dexter Nesmith. States
boro is fumbled on the
35, and bora drew a
15-yard penalty on
Statesboro recovers. Bo's pass to
the last play. Ball is back to their
PIke, good to the 10, is declared
own 42. Harold fakes
the ball to
on Bo's shovel
v�ld. �en
pass to
PIke, PIke runs 35 yards for a Emerson and gives the ball to A.
8. Anderson who carries
it to
touchdown. Emerson Brown makes
Waynesboro's 45. A reverse from
the extra point,
running straight Harold to Emerson makes it third
up.
down and 4 to go, A reverse from
Statesboro, 13; Waynesboro, O. Harold to
Emerson puts the ball
Statesboro takes time out.
on the
5-yard line. And Harold,
PIke kIcks off to
Waynesboro faking to Emerson, goes over for
on the 30. Odom
loses
1
yard. the touchdown. Try for extra
Stone makes
point
5 at
right end. fails.
Waynesboro penalized 5 yards for
offlsdes. Third down and 15 to
Statesboro,
19; Waynesboro, O.
go,
Dexter Nesmith goes
in
Waldo Martin throws Stone for a
the
5-yard loss. Stone kicks from hi' game and Emerson Brown comes
out. Terrell Waters
30 and Bo takes the
in
the
goes
ball on his
games and 80 Hagan comes out.
40 and runs back to the
50, and
Pike kicks off to
Statesboro is penalized 15
Odom who
yards
on the
play. Waynesboro kicks takes the ball and is dropped in
his
tracks. Poindexter and Mooney
again and Bo takes the ball on his
Prosser now In the game for the
25 and returns it 5
yards. Emer Bll'e
son Brown makes 8
Devils. Odom makes 2 yards
yards at left at left
end. Harold
tackle. Cohen, over right
Hagin mal.<es 5 and
Statesboro is penalized for off tackle, makes no gain. Stone's
Is
Imocked down. And Cohen kicks
sides. Bo's pass to Pike
nets no to
Prosser who takes the ball on
gain. Bo makes 8 yards at
right his 40. As Harold takes the
end. Bo kicks to
ball
Waynesboro's
20 over
and Odom is downed in
ril(ht tackle Statesboro Is
his tracks.
CAlled back and
Worth McDougald and
5
-penalized yards
Aulbert Al for
len back in for
Rupert Riggs and and offside •. Dexter makes 5 yards
Junior Poindexter
Donald McDougald.
makes a
Waynesboro's
first down on the next play. Har
ball on their 25: Evans
loses ]
yard. Stone makes 6 yards on a old takes it to the 29-yard line
tackle.
Poindexter
spinner through center. Stone over right
makes 3 yards and Harold makes
runs to the 50 at
right end for it a
first down. Bo goes back in
first down. Stone
nursea at the
2
Edge
at
gets
SlITA'S LUXUIY
water Hospital in
tackle. Stone gets to the 40 right the game, replacing Dexter Ne
,nAUlED CUSMIOMIII
Chicago,
and
tested the three leading
Waynesboro is penalized 15 yards smith. Bo's pass is no good and
ooft and comnationally
for holding. A
Is penalized 5 yard.
advertised 139.50 mattresses, With
fortable, yet LIIO
long pass from Waynesboro
for offsides. Harold-fakes and runs
firm and rullielit.
Stone to Evans is
out knowing which was
which, they
good for 20 the ball
too. Adjultl to
to the 4yard llne and the
voted 3 to 1 for the Perfect
Yards
and first down. Stone
passes
yourwdahL
Sleeper
Purple }lurricane calls for time
again and is no good.
Tuftless over Mattress B. and almost
Waynesboro
2 to lover Mattress A_
penalized 5 yards for offside!l out. Aulbert Allen goes in for Ter
chose
They
reell Waters, and Donald
It for its smooth. tuftless surface
Waynesboro
loses 8 yards
worker. know that a minute
and
McD�u
and
gald replaced. Bo's reverse to
Stone's long pass is
Potn
its superior comfort. An
'UITASEmC
knocked dexter
II
amazing
down.
ball
takes
the
to
1the
Mooney
LUXURIOUS nCKIMI
Prosser returns to
combination of luxurious softnesa
for Ice-cold Coca-Cola
the game and
yard line and the whlslle blows a.
Dexter
and firm
Nesmith Bo
promote.
supporting resilienre
tries to wiggle over the goal
goes out. Waynesboro's ball
on the
perfect for restful, healthful sleep.
line.
line: Reverse from
28-yard
Stone
Come in today and test the Perfect
contentment and
to Evans loses 5
Statesboro, 19; Waynesboro, O.
yards. Stone's
Sleeper yourself I
long pass to Evans is knocked
Be nre 10 s" IIIe Rul4l
down and the ball
not enjoy It at home? A
One
or more of the small grain
/(NI,,,," ,,"4 "SMOOIA
over
goes
on
Resl" mallresses, malchiNI
the 33.
oozsprl",s, lit. T'.,
croPB---oats, wheat, rye or barley
Perlecl Sleeper Crib '"dUresses d1«l "U Per/.d
Harold
---can
Hagin
makes
5 yards to
be used on most farms and
Sluper WMcluJ. Ad GboN tonHftu", ",.,.
bottle carton of Coca-Cola from
the 38 as the whistle
blows for in most farm plans of Georgia.
the half.
BOWEN FURNITURE
In order to become an effl�ient
Statesi:Jbro, 13; Waynesboro, O. judge of
your dealer
home the
hogs, one'should make a
Third Quarter
COMPANY
thorough study of the characteri•
Waynesboro kicks off and Har. stlcs of each
breed.

minutes in five games without relief at center.

up

His

passing

from

against

the

strength of

the

I

Blue Devils' line.
Play-by-play account:

.

If

shopping

25'1

...

...

The

.

Henry Grady

Hotel
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Nevils News

BROOKLET NEWS
MRS. JOHN A.

By lI1ISS MAUDE

ROBERTSON, Reporter

PORTAL

WHITE

Miss Clara

Moore

returned to

MRS. JOHN A.

According to a report made by
Waldo Anderson, reporter, Nevils

Mr. and Mrs.
Herman
Sirn Register, visited
Mr. and Mrs. J.
mons( of Waycross,
and
John M. Williams
Sunday.
are:
Rushing, Jr., of the University of
President, Norman WoodMiss Frances
were
Hughes, of Met ward; vice-president, LeVan Klckweek-end guest sof
Georgia,
ter, and Cecil Olmstead, of the Un
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. RUShing.
lighter; secretary, Carlton Del';
iversity of Georgia, spent
the treasurer, J. S. Anderson;
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Bryan, of
reportweek-end here.
er, Waldo Anderson, and
Greenville, N. C., and Mr. and
faculty
Mrs. Robert
of
Spiers,
Mrs. Robert Beall, of Savannah,
Atlanta, advisor, Mrs. H. B. O'Kelley. Elevwas the week-end
guest of 1111'S. en boys beginning in high school
visited Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Sr. dur
C. K. Spiers, Sr.
were initiated as Green Hands
on
ing the week-end.
the night of
Rev. F. J. Jordan
organization. All
Mrs. J. H. Griffeth and
pastor of the
Mrs.
Methodist church, \�ill leave next members of the chapter are fullL.
Minick spent Friday in SaJoel
week for Valdosta to
members, having paid
attend the fledged
vannah,

their dues 100 per cent.
gia conference.
Advisor H. 8. O'Kelley, Waldo
Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Lee, Sr. have Anderson, William Starling, Jack
been spending several
days in Proctor, Lester Burnsed, Deweese
Millen with Mr. and Mrs. E.
E. Martin and Cloyce Martin attendProctor.
ed the live stock show and
state
Mrs. J. A. Wynn, of
Portal, was
the guest of Mrs. J. D.
Alderman
are
keeping up with clean social
during the week-end.
life as well as work.
In the first basket ball
They enjoygame of ed a weiner
roast
the season, played in the
immediately
Brook after the
business
of
let
their
part
gymnasium last
Saturday last meeting. The boys show much
night by the Portal and Brooklet
enthusiastic
Interest
In
their
work
teams, the Portal girls defeated
this year which is
evidence of
the Brooklet,
girls, 27 to 23, and
great accomplishments this term.
the Brooklet
boys defeated the
Portal boys, 43 to 19. In a
Mrs. Julia White and
familY
prelim
inary game, the Westside boys de were spend-the-day
.guests of Mr.
featede the F. F. A.
boys, 12 to 11. and Mrs. J. L. DaVIS and family,
Cordial interest centers here in of Augusta Saturday.
the announcement of Mr. and
Dr. and Mrs. C. E.
Mrs.
Stapleton
W. R. Altman, of
Sylvania, for were visiting in Nevils Sunday
merly of Brooklet, of the engage afternoon.
ment of the
daughter, Angle, to
Many from here attended the
Thomas Jerold Black, Jr., son of
Primitive Baptist association held
Mr. and Mrs. '1'. J.
Black, of Syl at the Black Creek church this
vania. The wedding will take
place week-end,
annual session of the
South Geor

Misses Dorothy Brannen
and
Sara Womack, of G. T. C.,
spent
last week-end with their
parents

here.

and Mrs.
Rupert Moore
spent last Sunday In Charleston,

South Carollna.

by Mrs, 1\1. G. Moore, who will
two weeks with relatives in
Florida.
Mr. and
Mrs.
Prescott
and
daughters, of Millen, visited Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Simori Sunday.
Miss Margaret Shearouse, who
is attending a business
college in
Savannah, visited
Mrs.
J.
N.
Shearouse Sunday.
Mrs. F. W. Hughes, Mrs. W. D.
Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Ham Smith,
Miss Ora Franklin, Miss Glenis
Lee and Miss
Frances
Hughes

spend

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Parrish and
Jack Parrish, of Alamo; Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Parrish and children,
of Dublin; Mr. and Mrs.
C.
R.
Parrish Miss Sara Parrish and Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Parrish, of Atlan
ta, visited relatives here
during in November in Sylvania.
the week-end,
Mrs. E. C. Watkins entertained
Miss Ouida Wyatt, of the Uni
at her home
Tuesday afternoon
versity of Georgia, was the week
in honor of the members of
her
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
club. Her guests were Mrs.
sewing
Wyatt.
J. M. Williams, Mrs. J. W. Rob
Miss Saluda Lucas spent
the
week-end in Pembroke with her ertson, Jr., Mrs. F. W. Hughes,
Mrs. D. L. Alderman, Mrs. F. J.
sister, Mrs. Morrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Woodcock Jordan, Mrs. J. H. Hinton, Mrs.
J. M. McElveen, Mrs. J. P.
and Bennie Woodcock, of Savan
Bobo,
Mrs. R. H. Warnock, Mrs. Roland
nah, and Carol Minick, of Hazle
Moore, Mrs. W. C. Cromley, Mrs.
hurst, were week-end
guests of C. B. Laniel', Mrs. C. S.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Minick.
Cromley,
Mrs. John A. Robertson, Mrs. Fe
Mrs. E. C. Watkins, Mrs. J. H.
lix Parrish, Mrs. H. G.
Parrish,
Hinton and Mrs. Edgar Parrish
Mrs. J. D. Alderman, Mrs. J. L.
spent Saturday in Savannah.
Simon, Miss Ora Franklin, and
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Harper, oC Miss
Waycross, and John Cromley, of was Mary Slater. The hostess
assisted by Mrs. J. H. Hinton
the University of
and and
Georgia,
Mrs. D. L. Alderman.
Miss Emily Cromley, of Teachers
Guy Minick, of Savannah, spent
College, will spend the week-end
the week-end here at his home.
with Mr. and Mrs C. S.
Cromley.
Mr. and Mrs. J.
C.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Banks,
Proctor,
of
Miss Carolyn Proctor, John Proc
tor, Jr., and Jackie Proctor spent
Sunday at Harrison with Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Hall. Their daughter,
M.iss Doris Proctor, who Is a stu
dent at G. S. C. W., in Milledge
ville, was also a guest at the Hall

Mrs. Rebecca
teacher, visited

Young,

the music
friends and rel-

atives in Savannah this week-end.
Miss Louise Beatty was called
her home in Columbia, S. C.,
Friday night because of the sertous illness of her mother.
to

Mrs. Wells has been
added to
the cooking staff of the
Nevils

lunch

room.

Miss Emma Clark, home economics teacher, has returned to
her post of duty &fter having been
in a Savannah hospital
for the
past several days.

Mrs.

H.

A.

daughters, Maxie
Allie Jean, spent last

speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Allen was called to Comlast Thursday on account
Lou and
brother, Bee
cher Allen, who died In
a hospital
Thursday
at
of the death of his

Gainesville.

of Leefield Baptist church
with Mrs. A. J. Knight

Monday

I

efficiency. Why

Mr.

and Mrs. Ed
Smith, Mrs.
afternoon. Mrs. Harry Lee had
Ruby Edenfield and Miss Eunice
charge of the program and Mrs.
Parsons
allended
the
B. F. Rooks the devotional. The
Primitive
at
Lower
theme was
Service" and Baptist association
Black Creek last Sunday.
everyone was urg
to do more
Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
of this work. After the program,
Brannen
last week-end at
a very enjoyable social hour was spent
Register
with Mrs. Brannen's
mother, Mrs.
spent.
Delightful refreshments W. E. Brunson.
were served by the hostess.
Mrs. A. J. Bowen and
son, Paul,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Olliff spent MI·s.
Mabel
Mrs. G. W.
Sunday with Mr. Olliff's mother, Turner and Saunders,
Miss
Jeanette
DeMrs. J. L. Olliff, at Summit.
Loach spent last
Sunday in CobbMr. and Mrs. B. F. Rooks and
town as the dinner
Mr.
of
guests
daughters, Ann and Ellen, were and Mrs. Aden
Hattaway.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Ella Saunders is
spending
Harry Lee Sunday.
some time in
Augusta with her
Mrs. A, J. Knight and Mrs.
brother, Frank Saunders, and
mer Knight attended
the
card family.
party given by Mrs. E. C. Watkins
Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Bishop and
in Brooklet on Wednesday afterlittle son, Kenneth,
spent last
noon,
week-end in Homerville and WayThose making the honor roll In I cross.
were
They
accompanied
Leefleld school were: Fifth grade, home by Mr.
Bishop's mother,
Edward Knight, Ethel Edwards, Mrs. W. L.
Bishop, Sr., who will
Helen Stewart, Alvin Moreland, spend several days with
them.
Grace Williams, Gloria Knight;
Mrs. Millie
Oglesby and Mr. and
fourth grade, Franklin Lee, Sue Mrs. Leo Crews
spent last Sunday
Knight, Imogene Hendrix, Marian with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Car
Hagan, Thomas Laniel', Billy Dan ter.
Thompson; third grade, James
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith, of
Tucker, Ernestine Rogers; second Swainsboro, spent last Sunday
K n 1 ght,
grade, Horace
Betty with Mrs. Sm I t h 's parents, M r.
Knight, Carl Rigdon and Josle and Mrs. F N. Carter.
Mae Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B.
of

"person��

Ul-I
I

I

..

Fuller,

Statesboro,

old takes it

Ga.

I

on

up to the
Son

for

the 35 and returns
48. Emer-

Brown Waynes.boro
It

a

tak�s

9-yard

on to the
39
gam arou.nd left end·

pause that

Georgia Agricultural Extension

j

service workers say
that
good
m'e the basis for success

practices

in any fnrm

enterprise.

I

refreshe..

the home

at Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

Robertson, Sr., was destroyed by
fire Saturday night. No one was
at home at the
time, and the
building was a mass of flames
whene it

was

first discovered. It

evidently caught from

the inside.
was no insurance.
Miss Christine Grooms, of Sa
vannah, spent the week-end with
Mrs. George P. Grooms.

There

UNDIR

AUTHORITY

O.

Have you read the New

COCA·COLA COMPANY

STATESBORO COCA.-COLA BOT.rLING
COMPANYf
av

the worms may
develop a sec-'
growth. Bool weevils can live
tender young leaves for a con-

Bunnell, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Hughes, Sr., and Isabella Hughes,
of Homerville, and
Johnny Hughes
of
Reidsville,
were
week-end
guests of Mr.

and

Mrs.

T. 0,

Wynn.
Mr. and Mrs. A.
H.
Woods,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Woods, John
\'loods and Miss Sara Woods were
among those from here that attended the sing at Stilson last

Sunday.

_

Relief At Last
For Your Cough

Miss Elizabeth Cone spent lsst
week-end with her mother, Mrs.
M. E. Cone, at Stilson.
Mr. and Mrs. D. N.
Hughes, of
Bunnell, Fla., announce the birth
of a daughter, Jane, at the Bul
loch County hospital Oct. 14. Mrs
Hughes will be remembered as trouble
loosen and expel
Miss Sora Lee WYnn.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Woods, at
!lamed bronchial m u co u. me m
Savannah, and children were the branea. Tell your druggist to oell
you
guests of Mrs. Woods' sister, Mrs • bettie of Oreomulalon with the un
C. J. Wynn, last
dentandUII you mlllt Uke the way it
Saturday.
Mrs. Doy O. Gay and children, quickly allAy. the cough or YOU are
to have your money bact.
Gwendolyn and Don, of Monticel
lo, were guests of Mrs. J. R. Gay.
during the week-end.
for CoUIhI, Ch .. t Colds. Bronchitis

ca��ulaI:n
re�t,"ttFe".:��� �
yge hr;t
g':o��e�h"raf'r�� ��d�t't:.

CREOMULSION

Elizabeth Rogers was honored
her-birthday with a fish fry at
Many gifts
were received by
the
honoree.
About seventy-five people were
the river near StUson.

The P.- T. A. of Leefield
school
will sponsor a Halloween festival

Thursday evening.

An

program has been

arranged.

interesting
No

admission wiJI be charged, but Ice
cream; candy, cold drinks and hot
dogs will be sold. There will be
fortune telling, bingo, fish
and other amusements. The
is

ponds
public

Invited.

Tile Lagles' Missionary society

"Distinctively

CHfVROlHO\

Democratic"

roday,

THE MACON NEWS
If you live in the
can

We want you to

try

country and QO

not

get the Macon News for

one

our

,han

ever

"efore,

CHEVROLET ECONOMY

paper.

I.

get your mail in

more

town

then you

a

Pel'lOnai Advantage and

SAVES GAS
For

•

•

•

SAVES Oll

••

National Au.t

a

upwards

of 30 years, the famUlar Chevrolet
trade-mark has been "the symbol of savlnlls" In

full month for only

•••

_

-

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
THE MACON

NEWS,

MACON, GA.

-i

Enclosed find 60c for which enter my
month. (30 Issues.

subscription

to the

Daily and Sunday Macon News

TOWN

._

distributor.)

..

on

...................

_

hal

n ••

Styling,

dl,

VM'tdation.
DUIDNI.

'0 LlA. IN

HR'ORIjIANCI

Chevrolet alon. combln ••

powerful, thoroughly
prayed Valve-In-Head
"Vldory" Engine, Sof•• T.
Sp.dol Hydraulic Irak ...

UnitIzed Kn •• -Adlon Ride,
and

E"ro·�Qly

Vocwm

Pow.rShlftatno .. tra COlt.
DUI.ND '0 LIAD IN

ECONOMY

••

alMlt.

IT PAYS TO BUY TH E LEADER
AND GET THE LEADING Bur

BOX NUMBER

NUMBER

nlJtIOnlJl

carl

for 1

NAME

R. F. D.

••

..

------

------

priced

ttnctlv. new" Door·Action"
'.nd.,. and lady by
fI'her with No Draftl

D

And whl�n you realize that The Fine,t Chill/rolet
0/ All Time brinlls you trim new "Leader Line"
new Body by Fisher of the same type
Styllnll
and size used on blllher-priced cars
a powerful,
thoroullhly proved Valve ln-Head "Victory"
Enlllne and Unitized Knee-Action Grider Ride
a10nll with Its low price and low operatlnll costs,-then you know exactly what we mean when
'we saY tha·t, under today's conditions, Chevrolet
tct>nomy Is both IJ perlonIJl oOlIGntalle and a

60c

CMyral.1 aton. of 011 low
"lead., Un."

SAVES U'-KEEP

•

automotive transportatlon_

paper
THI!

on

on

Attention Farmers!!!

(These special rates only good
.OTTLaD

by

and

By lI1RS. T. O. PURVIS

',ix-

bring.

Ludowici,

present.
Mrs. Moreland had
charge of
Hoyt Griffin have the
chapel program at Leefleld
moved from' their
apartment In school
on Friday.
The children
the Hendrix home and they are
a play In their theater.
now operating the Slncdalr Serv presented
Milton Findley spent the week
ice station on Route SO.
A servant house at the rear of end with his family in Oak Park.

Busy

..

of

:���,t ���ta��n���. �i�. I�enfr��

met

Mr. and Mrs.

..

•

Mr.

home.

REGISTERED

_

Branan

M. Hen

merce

Alderman

pass'l

,

1.

LEEFIELD

..

I

tSo

Willie

daughter, Faye, visited

Branan's sister, Mrs.
drix, last Sunday.

George Hendrix,

�firs�\u�:��,n 6::���. �t�s�\::;�

spent Saturday in Savannah.
Miss Shirley
Shearouse, of Sa
vannah, was the week-end guest
of Miss Jane Watkins.

and

and

and bolla

.

in Savannah.
Mrs. LeRoy Bird has
returned
from the Bulloch
County hospital
where she has been
for
three
weeks, having had a major
opera
tion there on Oct. 6.
Friends are
glad to know she is now able to
be
up some, and wish for her a
more

and

Mr.

Dr.

I

I

aiderable time. although

aquarea
are their best food.
''The plants can be
destroyed
now with a stalk
on WeevUs
culler or disc
Cutting colton stalks any time harrow, or can be plowed under.
Many weevils spend the winter In
before frost is better than
not
grass
along lIlteh
cutting them at all, says County weeds and
turn rows and fence rows
banks,
Extension Agent Byron Dyer.
around the cotton fields,
and
"Of course, farmers who
destroy these places should be Included In
stalks earliest wllJ get the
great the fall clean-up too,"
est reduction
In
weevils
next
year, for the longer weevils are
forced to go without
food, the BOOKMOBlLESVHEDULE
weaker they wllJ be when cold
Monday, Nov. 3: Ogeechee com
weather sends them into hiberna
munity, 9:30. to 11:30; Ogeechee
tion for the winter, and the less
11:30 to 12.
school,
likely will they be to survive until
Tuellday, Nov. 4: Register com
springs," he points out,
Mr. Dyer says that weevils will munity, 9 to 10; Register school,
10 to 10:30; West Side communi
move about
feeding on green
leaves, squares, and bolls as long ty, 10:30 to 12:30.
as the weather Is
Wednesday, Nov. 5: Warnock
warm and there
is food avaailable. What's
school, 9:15 to 10; Denmark school
more,
according to the agent, they move 10:30 to 11 :30.
from fields where colton has been
Thursday, Nov. 6: Nevils school,
destroyed to neighboring fields 9:30 to 11.
whore cotton is still
growing.
Friday, Nov. 7: Brooklet school,
The farm agent
explains that 9 to 10:30; Leefield community,
local farmers should not
depend 10:30 to 12; Arcola, 12 to 12:30.
too much upon the
cotton leaf
worm, for cotton plants stripped

Tough

WOODS, Reporter

�ugusta

of

Cotton Stalks Is

N E--W S

Dr. and Mrs. C. Mi lIer
spent
last week-end
in
the
gue.. ts of Mrs. Miller s
slster� Mrs.
Irvm WIlson.
They were joined
there by
their daughter, Miss
Virginia Miller, who attends college at the University of Georgia.

.

her home in Daytona Beach, F'la.,
Saturday. She was accompanied

Early Cutting

BULLOCH COUNTY

F. F. A.
chapter, the organization
is off for a
good start for the
1941-42 term. The new
officers

..
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r!}

GA,

RFD's and in very small towns where there Is

no

dally

news·

Franklin Cbev'rolet CompaD�, Ine.
STATESBORO,

"First With the

Complete
by

the

(C. M. Coalson, Minister.)
Sunday, Nov. 2, 1941.

ices and
H.

Dr.

organist.

THE BULLOCH HERALD

-. ========"""===�I
,

Announcements of the religious
services during next week \�ill be
found in the REMINDER Issued
each Sunday morning.
This church will be glad to have
students attend the evening serv-

FIRST BAPTIST OHUROH

MORNING SERVICES:
10:15-Sunday school;
F. Hook, superintendent.

Mrs. J. G. Moore,

choir;

rector and

CHURCH NEWS

County"

News of the

11:30-Worship. Selmon by the
minister; subject, "The God of the
Wicked Man."

will

transportation

STATESBORO

SOCIALLV

Visitors

Complimented

at S·
erIes

furnished. Please call the pastor,
phone 127, if a group would like

0f

P ar tileS

Mrs. W. A.

Byers and Mrs. Mercer Moncrief,
of Atlanta, guests
this week of Mrs. Hinton Booth,
have been honor guests at several

to come.
--0-

PRESBYTERIAN OHUROH
(H. L. Sneed, Pastor.)

H.

Blltch.

Sunday

and Mrs. E. W.

expected

are

to

spend the day with Mr.
and- Mrs. Grover C. Brannen.
University students
spending
the week-end here with their par

Wednesday evening Mrs. Boo,th
Mrs. Byers and Mrs.
Moncrief
were dinner guests of Mrs. Jack
Blitch at the Jaekel hotel.
ents were Robert Lanier,
Misses
---------Martha Wilma Simmons and Mar
garet Ann Johnston, Roger Hol
Dance Club at Cecil's
land, Jr., and John Rushing, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Mikell, 01
Highlighting social events of
last week was the dance at Ce- Deland,
Fla., and Dr. and Mrs.
ell's Wednesday night
given by Olliff Mikell, of Eustis, Fla., spent
Mrs. Cecil Kennedy and Mrs. Er- the week-end with Mrs. J. B. Av
nest Helble. The dance floor was eritt and were
dinner guessts Sun
encircled with large ferns. Placed day of Mrs. W. H. Ellis.
on the tables with the punch were
Mrs. Bunny Higdon,
of
Mid
assorted sandwiches, potato chips,
ville, visited in Statesboro last
cheese straws and macaroons.
week.
The guests included Mr.
and
Mrs. Lewis
Ellis
and
little
Mrs. P. D. Hester, Claxton; Mr.
and Mrs. Waltel' Aldred, Mr. and daughter, Fannie Sue, returned to
their
home
In
Eastman
Sunday
rs.
M
MMd
George Prather. 1'.
after visiting Mrs. W. H. Ellis.
H arry McElveen,
I
Mrs. E. W. Parish, of Savannah,
and Mrs. Bob Poun
is the guest this week of her moMrs. Sam Strauss, Mr. and Mrs.
t h er, M rs. Harrison Olhff,
and
Percy Bland MI'. and Mrs. Gordon
F ran kli n, M'r. an d Mrs Grady At- Mrs. J. B. Averitt.
Mr. and Mrs.
Holland
Roger
taway, Mr. and Mrs. Z. W hi
spent last Wednesday and Thursh urst,
t M r. anc1 Mrs Hal Macon
I..
Mr. and Mrs. Roy
I' day In Tifton
.P orta;
Mrs.
Ellis and Mrs. Lew
Kermit Carr, MISS Corrine Veatch,
is Ellis spent Wednesday
night In
Floyd Brannen and Mrs. Jack
with
Rev. and Mrs. Bert
Augusta
Carlton.
Joiner.

'=-

be

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 30,1941.

Williams, Mrs. Edwin Groover, Brannen and Mr.
Mrs. Roger Holland, and Mrs. W· Riley, of Macon,

informal parties.
EVENING SERVICES:
On Monday Mrs. Booth enter10:15-Sunday school; A. B. Me6:30-Baptist Training union.
tained Mrs. Byers, Mrs. Moncrief
7:30-Worship. Sermon subject, Dougald, superintendent. The RalBlitch
with a
"I Am Christ's
Good Iy day program will be given and and Mrs. W. H.
Passion."
the
Rev. L. P. Burney will speak on luncheon' Monday at
Oglecongregational singing.
hotel on
thorpe
Isof
Wilmington
some
music
at
both
services
religious
phase
Special
iand. Tuesday Mrs. Roger Holland
complimented them at a morning
bridge party. The honorees were
given pottery for house plants.
Mrs. W. H. Blitch, with top score,
was given a pottery culb
bowl.
Mrs. Rufus Brady received a pottery vase for cut.
Mrs. Holalnd served a
variety
of
sandwiches, cookies and a
drink. Others guests were
Mrs.
Hinton Booth, Mrs. Grover Bran"Most of the' Best for Less"
nen, Mrs. C. P. Olliff and
Mrs.'
Edwin Groover.
On Wednesday morning
Mrs.
A Few of Our
Cecii Brannen and Mrs.
Grover
Brannen entertained at the home
SPECIALS FOR
of the latter with two tables ol
Linwood McElveen. of JacksonFRESH
bridge complimenting Mrs. Byers ville, Ga.; Martha Sue McElveen,
and Mrs. Moncrief
1 Ib , 8c
Mrs. Byers �f Springfield, and Grace McEISTRING BEANS
of Georwas given personalized note
FRESH
paper, veen, of the University
and Mrs. Moncrief received a Iln- gla, visited their parents, Mr. and
EGG PLANT
lib, 8c
Mrs.
at
W. L. McElveen,
Arcola
en handkerchiel.
ALL
Mrs. Dan Burney assisted
the last week-end.
HEINZ SOUPS
3 for 250
hostesses in serving cranberry salEdwin Beasley, of Garfield, and
ad, toasted chicken sandwiches Miss Ailene Beasgley, of Claxton,
JOHNSON'S DEAL:
and an orange drink. Other play- visited their father and mother,
ers included Mrs. Frank Grimes,
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Beasley,
1 bot. Furniture Polish
Mrs. Hinton Booth, Mrs.
Frank last week-end.
1 bot. Blemish Remover
Mrs. J. B. Rushing and
Mrs.
11:30-Morning worship; ser Charles Bryant visited in Savannah one day last week.
mon by Rev. L. P. Burney, of Au
59c
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
gusta. Mr. Burney is director of
Bryant
ALL
religious education In the synods and daughter, Lavinia, spent the
of Georgia and South Carolina.
week-end in Brunswick with relaHERSHEY'S 50 CANDY BARS 3 for 10c
tlves.
STILSON CHAPEL
LffiBY'S
Sergt. Charles Nevils, of Fort
Special services at Slilson Chap
LYE HOMINY, No.2 1-2 can
10c
el will begin Sunday evening at Bragg, N. C., spent the week-end
I-POUND CAN
here
7 o'clock. Rev. J. F. Merrin wiil
with his farnily.
BLISS COFFEE
21c
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shuptrine
be there Monday evening and will
continue the services through Fri and son, Harold, Jr., of MtlIedge
ANGELUS
day. The hour fnr morning service ville, spent Sunday with his par
two 1-lb boxes
250
will be announced Sunday.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shup
LffiBY'S
trine.
18c
2 1-2 size can
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Hooper, ot
METHODIST OIlUR,OH
Savannah, spent the week-end
(J. N. Peacock, Pastor.)
with Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
ShupChurch school meets at
10:15
,
o'clock. Sacrament of The Lord's trine.
Frank
Morrison
and
Miss
Anne
Supper, followed by reception 01
Morrison will spend the week-end
members by profession of faith.
with friends at Thompson.
for
Young people's meeting at 6:30
Burdette Lane, of Savannah,
o'clock.
was a business visitor in States
CUBED STEAK
250 Lb
at 7:30.

educat_ion_.

Dwight Shelby spent Saturday

in

Atlanta.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Frank

Williams

spent the week-end in Savannah
with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Shell.
Mrs. Tom Smith and Mrs Sid
ney Lanier were
vannah Tuesday.

visitors

Mrs. O. F. Whitman is

in

Sa

visiting

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Dorman
and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnson
.

day.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Jones, of
Fort Valley, and Mr. and
Mrs.

Buster Warren, of Metter, were
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Rushing and dinner guests Sunday at Mr. and
Mrs. T. E. Rushing.
and
their
daughter, Virginia,
Miss Annie Laurie Johnson, stu
guests, Mrs. W. P. Jones and Miss
Mary Jones, will spend
Sunday dent at G. S. C. W., Milledgeville,
with Mrs. Rushing's brother, W. spent the week-end with her par
Mrs.
J. Jones, and his wife at the King ents, Mr. and
Brrantley
Johnson.
and Prince hotel, Sea Island.

Everett's

YOUR FOOT IS

NOr:

.

Ite-,

PERSONALS

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

.

.

i��

(39c
�

MARSHMALLOWS,

..

PRUNES, large

In

our

MARKET

(State rating

HARD TO FIT

.

.

Sml.th,

W.·carry

Henry'

DeW

full rcmq. of alz •• and width. In the

Fortun. ShOMo

You

are

aaaured

a

correct fit

Be they ionq �d nor
row or be they short crud wide,
we've ihe correct size crud width
for your foot in

our new Fortune
AND in ihe smariesi,
the latest patterns in loday's
shoe style trends.

Shoes-

'(' t: 8(85

Williams is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Bob Shell, in
Savannah this week.
Mrs. T. E. Rushing had as her
guests for two weeks her mother,
Mrs. W. P. Jones, of Terry, Miss.,
and her sister, Miss Mary Jones,
ot Jackson, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. OIllff Everett and
son, Randy, and Mr. and
Mrs.

.-POIlTUME
S HOE S

F 0 s, MEN

Jut Oall
at '70

cleanliness-100'1o)

Bill Smith

Horace

McDougald

"Statesboro's Exclusive Shoe Store"--19 N. Main

_

..

150 Lb
28c 'Lb
21c Lb

TRY OUR ARLEDGE FRYERS
Grown

especially for us
rigid inspection;
buttermilk fed, lb

under

most

..

_

.

25'C

For our Daily Double Specials. A jam
up combination special every day of the
week.
Use our Weekly Pian for buying your foods
prices with charge and delivery service FREE.

at

.,

Preaching by pastor
boro Friday.
Mid-week meeting
Wednesday
Miss Zula Gammage
went to
evening at 7 :30. Services then will
be led by J. H. Morrison, super Hinesville Tuesday on business.
Albert
and
Belton
Ro
Braswell,
intendent of schools here.

This is the last Sabbath before
the
annual
conference
which
meets next week at Valdosta. To
clear up the year's work, every
member is urged to do their full
part. Your steward will call upon
you.

-------------1

low

Your Home Town Merchant

John Everett Co.

Sale

receipts from
Statesboro Monday and

sales

at

Wednes

day (F. C. Parker & Son):
No. 1 hogs, $9.75 to $10; No.
2 hogs, $9.35 to $9.75; No.3 hogs,

for several days this week.
Mr. and Mrs. E.
L. Poindexter left Tuesday morning for Mi

ami,

Fla., where Mr. Poindexter

...

at 1 p.m.

I

W. H. GOFF TO 1IlAKE

DEMONSTRA·TION OF
NEW NALON OUBES

A HUDNUT SALON

1.

a

statement from

these cubes as
ideal for nylon silk and wool. The

CONSULTANT

suds also
silver and

Shl -will be In our toUet
good. .eetlon
all next week
from the Richard Hudnut
Fifth
Salon,
Avenue home of the famou.
Sucee .. School
to give you
personal ad
Ind new. on sldn care and

work

saves

.,,'LIVE in your shoes
and LOVE THEM

I

'oy of day. long foot freedom

beautifully fashioned NATURAl.
ISE

Pumps! Slip-ons! Ties! 01
olished calfskins! Suedes! Conbina.
tions! So perfect in detail you'd
�

never

00

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ............ ,, ...

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,m

$5.50

...

...

,nee

In honor of h.r vl.1t

compllm.ntary

a

pu .... II •• of

MAKE-UP
�
only,

Nut week

FOR

RENT-Two-room

apart I\IAI"E HEllP WANTED
MOVIE operators and manag�rs
-Statesboro district; movie CIr
cabinets and sink.-L. A. Mar
cuit worl<.-1622 Rhodes Havertin, 238 Donaldson St.
ty Bldg., Atlanta, 9a.
ment-hot and cold water; use
of bath. Kitchen
has
built-in

BASI

with your

purchase of
1liiY Du81rry Beauty
Preparation WI will
thl.
pretent
DuBarry Make-up Bue ..••
new and
exdting foundation Rim that
help. your make-up IOlt longer your
IIdD
_��re 8lamorou. right away.

_

Jennings

organiza

Mr. Minkovitz succeeds Byron
Dyer, the retiring president.

the turkey supper. We saw Zula
Gammage with them and figured
it was this popular president and

DuBose, first vice-president; Dean
Anderson, second vice-president,

AT'THE GYM
After supper

as

was

her business

re-lected

girls.

W. D. OOLEMAN SENT
TO OAMP LIIlFo

VIRGINIA,

Mrs. Wayne Parrish, of Brooklet,
and some of her grandchildren.
She celebrated
her
eighty-first
birthday at her home here last

FOR DUTY

Private William D. Coleman, of
was recently inducted
into the army at Fort McPherson
and has been sent to the medical

we

crossed

the

street to the gymnasium and were
stopped at the door by a red-head

secretary.

Sunday.
I

_

Logue who

name

ot Charles

taking In the
nobody's business.

was

dimes
like
There must have been a thousand
that went In that place.
We hurried to one of those seats
over at the right, but full ot tur
key as we were those hamburgers

Ellis Arnall

or

two

horse

sharecropper; furnish own
stock. ood land and good build·

ing.-Jones Allen, Statesboro.

FOR

SALE-Puerbred
police puppies. Call or

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
"WHERE THE CROWDS GO"

Phone 416

Futch at 404.
FOR RENT

Two

German
Dean

see

unfurnished
each; aU
good
location,
corner Zetterower and
Cherry.
Hinton Booth
10-3D-Ifc
-

apartments, 5
conveniences,

rooms

RENT-Fumished apart
ment, close in; 5 rooms, all con
veniences, Johnston apartments,
Savannah Ave.-Hinton Booth.
10-30-tfc
-------------------------,
FOR

�--------------------.i
THREE OFFICES
FOR RENT
Oliver Building
APPLY

E.C.OLlVER

I

at

Don't

forget the

benefit party

the Bulloch

H. Minkovitz & Sons
"Statesboro,s Leading Department Store"

In

Governor's Race

soon we

li

BLlJE LAW"

-Nol_�.fIIaII."

Day

Management"

College

MILLEN

lighted

originally

play

night.
play Wrightsville
tonight

points
Friday afternoon,
play
play Oglethorpe

points

Friday

..

1"'============7""==========="'"

City Court Convenes Teachers Defeat
Here November 10 Cochran, 14 to 6

.

,

Paris Fashion Shoes $2.99 and $3.9�

.

smelled mighty good and pretty
went over and asked Ed
given by
County
na Mitchell and Mrs. Will Hagan
Coleman is a Selective Service
for
for
Book
week
some.
The boy wanted
hot
tomorrow
trainee and was accepted from the brary
so Annie Brannen and Maud
Bulloch county local board for In night at the Woman's club at 8 dogs,
Smith fixed him up.
o'clock.
duction.
After tnat we thought we'd bet
ter walk a little. Over at. the bin
go stand Eloise Norris and Janie
Lee Ollift were whooping 'em up.
I've always had a weakness for
having my fortune told and they
had a tellow almost like a profes
sional, they said. It wasn't any
body but Joe Zetterower and he
was better than a
TO ENFORCE
professlonalI\a I .. aaIna
'1nclude In J\e presentma'ilQ Of tII�'
d
Into
no'
en.
money.
Now,
JurY was a recommndation "that existing laws
prohibiting fishing has ever told me that.professional F. Hook, Lin
and hunting on the Sabbath;
existing laws prohibiting the sale of
Ramsey, J. L. Zetterower, Will TEA POT GRILLE
OLASS BOOTHS
curtal
merchandise and liquors, wines and beers on the
enf
Sabbath, and exiSt
Then I saw 'the prettiest booth Cromley, 01 Brooklet; Arthur Tur
The Tea Pot GrUle
ing laws requiring the lighting ot vehicles after sundown, be rigidly
reopened ed one week for eaoh Inch of rain,
all decorated with all
sorts ot ner, A. M. Gates, J. H. MOrrison, this week under the
and
added that the blackout pro
enforced, To that end we further recommend that one additional
management
doo-dads. It was the Senior Gale- Gordon Franklin, Glenn Jennings, 01 J. J. Snipes, at Savannah
and gram could be called off entlrely would be "efficient, honest, demo
coun ty policeman ba
employed."
ty Booth-I 'suppose' you'd call It J. B. Johnson, Howell
Cone, ot Register.
it the rains are heavy enough and
ocratic adminlstratton at
W. W. Strickland, county policeman, announced that in
public
accordance that. Anyway, Mary Lou. Carmi- Savannah; J. H. Mathews, C. B.
Mr. Snipes comes to Statesboro last long enough.
with the above recommendation made by the Grand
Fred W. Darby, How with
aftalrs VB.
tyrannical political
Jury, cases will chael was In charge and I bought McAllister,
twenty-two years experience
ell Sewell and Mlsa Mamie Jo in
be made against all parties
lots
at
there.
domination
ot
things
the state
Thought
violating these laws after Nov. 9. He
operating cafes. The new Tea
govern
I'd give some 01 'em tor Jones.
added that the law also prohibits the
Pot has been renovated inside.
to Observe
ment.
operation of punch boards and maybe
bridge prizes. And I would have
other games of chance.
"It
Is
Armistice
'Democracy vs. Dicta tor
Nov. 11
gone on but I saw Lillie Deal eye
"As a
Statesboro and Bulloch county ship'," Arnall explained.
Ing me and my packages and I
METHODISTS WILL NOT HAVE SERVICES
wtll join the nation In the annual relatively young man, I have the
saw she had a pretty booth toa
the
Rev. J. A. Peapock, pastor of the Statesboro Methodist
energy,
enthusiasm, and the
church, an the Junior Variety Booth--so I
observance,pl Armlstice day next
nounced this week that there would be no services at that
Tuesday, Nov. 11. This was the wtllingnes8 to fight tor these dem
church on had to buy some things from her.
ocratic prinCiples. I am going to
announcement made
Sunday, Nov. 9. He added, however, that the church school at 10:15 and when she handed me my
E.
L.
by
take thts fight directly to the peo
I went over and untied my
o'clock in the morning and the
Poindexter, commander at the
'"
young people's meeting at 6:30 in the change
Dexter Allen post at the American pie," he declared, and lot ott to
handkerchlet to count what was
afternoon will meet as usual. Mr. Peacock
to
a
Valdosta
for
the
goes
In
running start by opening his
with the power curtailment orders Legion here in Statesboro.
lett, and I heard such a commo
annual conference.
at
an
unprecedented
tion that I almost lost a Lincoln of the Office
According to Mr. Poindexter, campaign
of Production
The regular mld-week service
the there
wi,1l be held Wednesday evening at penny. Way up on the top row of Statesboro
will not be a parade this early date, with the 1942 demo
7:30. The Woman's Society of Christian Service meets
school
cratic
Blue Devils and the Teach year as there has been in previous
prilnary sttll ten months
Monday aft seats was a lady(). With a wide
ernoon at 3:30.
Blue Tide will
brimmed hat, long hair that hung ers
the balance of their years due to the fact that the lo away.
A native of Newnan, Ga., Eilis
straight like hair used to hang be football' schedule in the afternoons instead of on cal National Guard is now on ac
MEMBERS OF LIONS CLUB GO TO
tive duty at Camp Stewart. "How Arnall had a typical "small-town"
tore we had so many beauty par
the
athletic
field
at
boyhood,
Seven members of the Statesboro Lions club were
said
Mr.
ever,"
working atter school and
lors. This lady (?) had on a sort
Poindexter, "there
guests of the
The Blue Devils will
through the swnrners in his fath
at long skirt and a bright-colored
Milien Lions club to hea ra fellow Lion from
here this will be the customary Ahnlstice er's
'Scranton, Pa.
grocery store. He studied law
program, which will be held in the
waist; crowded around her was afternoon at 3:15 o'clock instead
The guest speaker was a Mr. Millen who,
of
as Statesboro
upon examining a map of
High school auditorium at Mercer and the University ot
Georgia, ,found a town with the same name as his and when learning Fay Olliff, Billy Olliff, Dick
scheduled.
and graduated with hon
Georgia,
at
10:45
a.m."
beginning
Pet.e
Brannen,
and
a
crowd
Royal
that there was a Lions club there made
The game this afternoon will be the Blue Devils'
arrangemnts to visit the at those eighth
The program for the occasion is ors. He practiced law in Newnan,
graders. They were
town with his name, "Millen."
served
as speaker pro- tern of the
as
follows:
trying to make her talk. It all got seventh. They have
six games and have
The Statesboro Lions attending the
meeting in Millen Monday night my curiosity up, and she (?) was won them all to run
Legionnaires and other visitors house of representatives, became
were Kermit R. Carr, Gordon
up a total score of 133
will march Into the auditorium to attorney-general in 1939, and was
Franklin, F. S. Pruitt, Joe Williamson, still sitting up thite when I left.
for
an average of 22
E. G. Livingston, Frank Rushing and
the
call of the band
last
Now
who
drummers unopposed for re-election
could it have been?
per game.
Floyd Brannen.
On
Nov. 14, the Blue Devils from the Statesboro High school year.
("RED") TYSON SHINES
A. A. U. W.·TO MEET TUESDAY NIGHT
band.
In
lhe
Although
course
Arnall,
It was a lot of fun to
watch will
Vidalia here.
A member 01 the American Le ot pirectlng the activities of the
It was announced here this week that the
American Association of Red Tysotl acting as a sort of mas
The Blue Tide will
gion will call for the advance of state's law department, has been
here
ter
of
Women
ceremonies
will meet at the home of Miss Malvina Trussell
for
University
the
cake
the
colors and the salute to the called upon to render more opin
Tuesday night, Nov. n. Mrs W. W. Edge will review John Gunther's walks. Mrs. Walter Groover and afternoon at 3 o'clock.
ions than any attorney-general in
flag.
Mrs. Joe Tillman were in
new book, "Inside Latin Amerrea."
charge
Women who are eligible for mem
"The Star Spangled
Banner" history, he has stili found time for
of the cakes. Bill
Tyson, Red's lit
bership into the AAUW are invited to attend the meeting.
outside
work.
(national
anthem), played by the
tle (?) brother, won one ot those
S.H.S. band.
He has carried on a vigorous
cakes. Bet It tasted good to those
LADY KNITS 22 SWEATERS FOR RED CROSS
Devotional, Rev. C. M. Coalson. speaking campaign throughout the
men who don't have
any women
An original essay,
Mrs. W. W. Edge, Red Cross
"Armistice gtate against communism and has
chairman, announced this week that folks around to do their cooking.
and the Future for Us," by Arnold cO-1>perated with the FBI
Miss Henrietta Parrish is the unofficial
in its
About
that
time my son walked
champiOn sweater knitter in
an
S.H.S.
drive against un-American activi
Anderson,
senior.
Bulioch county, having knitted twenty-two sweaters for
the Red Cross up with some sort at novelty he'd
Introduction
01
the
ties.
He
headed
the
speaker
by
Geeorgia Roowon
since January of this year. Other
It was
champions are Mrs. Brooks Sim Mrs. over at the fish pond run by
announced here this
The Blue Tide of the
seveelt cliJbs in 1940, directed the
Georgia Thad J. Morris.
Arthur Howard and Mamie week that
mons who has twelve sweaters. Mrs.
S. R. Kennedy, at Brooklet, has
court of Statesboro Teachers
city
Speech
rolled
by Maj. Leroy Cowart, president's birthday celebration in
college
up a vic
Lou Kennedy. And my husband will
knitted thirty pair of sox and Mrs.
convene for the
November tory last week when
1941 which raised a record sum to
Lyman Moore twenty-five.
they defeat of Atlanta.
walked up with a bottle of
syrup term on MondaY, Nov.
10.
The ed Cochran, 14 to 6.
At the close 01 the exercises, the fight infantile
he'd bought from Bernice Lanier
paralYSiS, and sev
BAPTIST ORPHANS' HOME CAR COMING
have been drawn:
following
jurors
and
their
families
legionnaires
wili
eral·years
The game got undr way fast as
ago served as president
and Elise Oliver at the
Country
be served a barbecue dinner in the of the State Junior Chamber of
J. L. Zetterower, chairman of the local
J. E. Rushing, Hilton L. Banks, the Profssors blocked
Store.
for
two
the Gear.
succes
arrangements
school lunch room. All legionnaires Commeree and a fthe Young Dem
L. E. Davis, Benj. H. Holland, J. sive
gi� Baptist Orphans' home at Hapeviile, announced this week that
Saw LUllise Williamson with a
punts, the second one being
in Statesboro and Bulloch' county ocrats.
W. Cone, L. E. Hotchkiss, A. J. scooped
the orphans' home cars from the
up by Pete Parrish who
Ogeechee River Baptist assoclatlOll piece of shrubbery she'd bought
•
Knight, Willie Allen, L. O. Brin ran 25 yards for the touchdown. are urged to attend.
will be in Statesboro on
Arnall still lives in his native
WednesdBY, N.ov. 26, and at Register, Metter frc.m Mrs. L. B. Taylor and Mrs. son, S. H.
W.
C.
Sewell,
Cromley, The second score came after a ------------ Coweta county, and despite the
E. C. Hod�es r.t the
and Pulaski on Tuesday, Nov. 25. Mr. Zetterower
shrubbery M. L. Taylor, F. N. Carter,
stated that theY
Ray
drive
booth. I was getting good and tir
down the field and
steady
pressure of his work,
can use flour, grain, meat, corn,
spends a
syrup, hay, dried beans or peas, dried
JUI,IA BRYANT ORGANIZES
ed so 1 sat. down and began to look Trapne)), J. E. Brannen, Robert Buddy Gatw.ood made the touch
good part of his time as a "family
fruit, canned goods, clothing, cash and .other items.
NEGRO
Cone
E.
Grant
RED
JUNIOR
OROSS
Hall,
Tillman, W. down.
at all thcpe cards that reached all
mRn," with his wife and young
IN BULLOOH OOUNTY
H. Smith, Riley Flncy,
A.
V.
son. An
effective ana torceful
Parrish, Anglin, Dunn and Mize
CEMETERY CLEANING AT EAST SIDE NOV. 12 around the gymr1sium. Soinebody Blackburn, Grady E.
Julia Btyant -has completed the speake .. he Is
Bland, J. W. In the backfield and Roger, John
told me tl'al overy one of thnse
requentiy called up
A committee named to
E.
M.
A.
L.
Mount,
Bran
with
Hagin,
the cleaning up of the East Side cards represented a dollar
help
son, Cave and Gatewood, in the organization of the negro
junior on to teach Sunday school classes
t"'lt
nen, L. G. Perkins, C. L. Simmons, line, turned In a
Red
Cross
In
cemetery announced this week that a geeneral cemetery
Bulloch
and
to
it
our
business
county,
!J.nd professional n!p.n
speak to 'young people's
good football
cleaning will
L. C. Nesmith, D. R. Lee, John W.
was announced here this week.
be held there on Wednesday, No". 12.
had given (0 the P.·T. A.
gam�.
groupll.
Now
W.
E.
Hendrix,
Deal,
Hudson
E.
The Tille will play the stormy
that's about the finest
The committee announced that the city will
With an outstanding record at
thing I've
help with the work and
Herbert Powell, J. H. Ginn, Petrels 01
heard of.
next time I get Allen,
Oglethorpe here on Fri- PRl!lSBY'l'ERIAN LADIES
urge all hose who are interested to be at the
etficiency In the attorney-general's
cemetery in person, or 'some tnr :rIteinvery
J. E. Hall, F. A. Smallwood and
day afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. The IJ'AKING'ORDI!lRS FOR
the old sugar bowl
ney
send a helper, or persons may make a contribution toward
oUice, Etlls Arnall has established
Willie Zelterower.
paying the I'll know whore to
game was originally schedllied for PANSY PLANTS
himself as a persistent
spend it.
expense of the work. The committee points out that this
advocale ot
I was lei" that
may be
bue due to the orde.rs
Friday
night
The
ladies
Mrs.
of
the
Presbyterian honest, economical and serviceable
Harry
the tirst step toward a permanent organization for the
issued by the OPM, lights would church are no\\' taking orders for
purpose of
He
can
be counted
goveernment.
keeping the cemetery beautiful.
Try a Bulloch Heer'hld classified not be available. The game IS the pansy plants. Call 196 and
(Conttnued on Back Pare)
give on to run. a colortuf, spirited, out
ad for best results!
home-coming game and expecta to Mrs. Dan Lester your order.
spoken race for the lovernorship.

replacement training center
Camp Lee, Va., for duty.

.

W ANTED-One-horse

..-

Phone 414

2t-p-Oct30

3t-p-NoS

...

--.

--'----..._."

CLASSIFIED

make-up.

r,ecognize them as arch shoes.

glassware.

...

Glenn

played

Saturday, Nov. 1
7:30 P. M.

dishees,

on

Mrs.

High

WSB

Popular Science

Monthly describes

Fay and

making everybody teel at home.
Verna Martin and Sara
Morris
were serving just like they had
-,
done such things before.
A pretty sight was nearly thir
ty girls all in one group enjoying

compliance

TUNE IN

Mr. Goff says the new
cubes
makes suds without soap. He says

,.� CZkaa�".y

".,''',,[!J

•

Saturday afternoon, Nov.

directed to the school lunch
where
Mereiele Kennedy

(Mrs. Cecil) not only talked tur
key but sliced turkey-five of
them. There we saw Lena Belle

Blue Devils Play Seventh
Game Here Toda-v at 3:15

WILL

S;Y

W. H. Goff, distributor of Na
Ion Cubes, announces a
demon·
stration at Sims super market on

were
room

""'==========="""============""

ELLIS
ARNALL

,

promptly

.. UIlIl ... ' .. ''II"" .....

First, there was the business
getting something to eat. We

County

Statesboro Saturday.
Mrs. Lottie Landon, ot Wash
ington, D. C., spent several days
last week with her brother, C. E.
Cone, en route to Miami' where
she will make her home.
Grover Brannen,
J'r., Charles

$8.25 to $10; No.4 hogs, $8.50 to
$10; No.5, $8 to $11; sows, $8 i!J""It'''', '"'''"'''"II'''
to $8.75; sows and pigs, $20 to $50.
WHAT
CATTLETop cattle, $10 to $11; medium
cattle, $7.50 to $8.50; common cat
tle, $6 to $7; feeders, Choice, $8
to $10; feeders, common, $5.50 to
$7; bulls 1,000 lbs) $6.50 to $8;
canners, $4 to $5; cutters, $5 to
$5.50.
Not half enough No. 1
and 2
hogs offered to supply the de
mand. Sales starts
promptiy at
2:30 p.m. Monday; Wednesday sale
starts

\.

will attend the national Coca-Cola
convention. They will return to

LIVE STOCK

us.

of

.

of the

CO��OLlCE

Holland, Jr., and Lester Bran
Jr., of the University of Geor
are expected to spend
the
week-end in Statesboro.
Mrs. Homer Parker, of Atlanta,
is the guest of Mrs. S. J. Prcotor
ger

nen

gia,

This year as I drew the family
out of the green and red
sugar bowl and impartially allot
ted to each his or her share of
the nickels and dime s, little did I
know what would be in store tor

savings

Bulloch County News BrieFs

.

RIB STEW
FRESH BEEF LIVER
SLICED BREAKFAST BACON

Celebrated Last Sunday

Statesboro,

Favorite Shoe Store

magazine
Special

she likes best.
rates in effect now.

Mrs. Kermit R. Carr

vice-president

with red letters Christmas, Commencemnt, and the
P.-T. A. Halloween carnival.

ed gent by the

which lasts a
whole
year.
Send your friend a 12-month
to the

There used to be two special days in the year,
Christmas and Commencement day, but here in
Statesboro we have a revised calendar which marks

Ike Minkovitz was named
presi
dent of the Statesboro Chamber
of Commerce here
Tuesday of this
week at the annual electfcn held
by that organization.
Mr. Minkovltz, one of States
boro's leading merchants, came
here in March, 1936, as
manager
at H. Minkovitz &
Sons.
After
finishing the University of Geor
gia In 1930, Mr. Minkovitz worked
with his father in Sylvania until
he came here. In October of 1937
he assisted with the
opening .of H.
Minkovitz & Sons' store in Savan
nah.
The new president Is active in
all community and civic
affairs.
He is a member of the Statesboro
Rotary club and 15 chairman 01
the merchants'
council at
the
chamber 01 commerce, and served

to serve

GIVE THE GIFT

or

President

and H. R. Christian

--.

he

By JANE

The other officers selected to
serve for the new year are Hobson

S.... S�.. H;p.r

Thursdax, November 6, 1941

..

tion in 1940-41.

J. W.

subscription

Statesboro, Georgia,

Ike Minkovitz P.-T.A. Carnival Nou'
Named ( of C. Red-Letter D�y Here

as

i1y.

....

a

Yee, slrl

Miss Gladys Thayer, of Woodland, Ga., spent the week-end here
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Thayer.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Darby and
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Knight spent
the week-end In Atlanta and at
tended the Tech-Auburn game.
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer
Mercer
and Miss Bonnie Tatum, of Metter, spent Sunay with their sis
ter, Mrs. Sidney Lanier, and fam
Mrs.

VOLUMEV

reiatives in Atlanta

tn Mrs.

.

Perfection.

visitors in Savannah Satur-

were

SYd van�l: an�
,

llKO Winner of
HAL STANLEY TROPHY
For Typo .... aphlcal

Mrs. Charlie Simmons and MIss
vannah,

----

I

----

